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: THE SETTING WAS INFORMAL Monday afternoon when State
Sen. Jamie McLaughlin (R-32nd District), seated left, and State Sen.

1 Herbert Darling (R-68th District), standing left, set up ' "office hours"
at the Watertown Plaza to talk with constituents and passers-by.
Discussing an issue with them are Stanley Sakl Jr., Joan, Sakl, and,

, Stanley Sakl, left, to right, of Oakville. (Valuckas Photo) .

Two Sidewalk Lawmakers
; Take Process To People
* Any Topic Fair Game When Government

Goes Out On The- Local Pavement •
By Tommy Valuckas

Two local lawmakers took their "offices" outside Monday after-
noon and set up legislative shop in, front of Drug City at 'the Water-

- town Plaza, talking with anybody who had a gripe or comment about
state government.

A card table and two folding; chairs were all State Sen. Jamie
McLaughlin, and. State Rep. Herbert Darling needed to relocate the
governmental process from 'their state capitol hangouts to the bright
sunshine. For 90 minutes, they greeted, constituent and, passer-by
alike

* 'I can remember interrupting you. on your front lawn a few years
- ago " Sen. McLaughlin told Oakville resident Stan Sakl,, who came

by with, his wife Joan. Stan Jr., a. Drug City employee,; came out
of the store to join them.

The 32nd district Republican senator from Woodbury had, shuck-
\ ed his suit coat in the heat, and started jotting; down notes .as he fielded,

inquiries from the Sakls.
Joan wanted to know the states of an administrative/clerical col-

lective bargaining agreement 'that very much concerned the Kaynor
Technical School employee. Jamie said he'd check into it.

"What's your phone number?" he asked Joan. "I'll be talking
to you soon,.""

The elder Mr. Sakl remarked there still will be Five more years
of the auto emissions testing, to which Jamie nodded. The conver-
sation moved to student loans, with Stan Jr. breathing a sigh of relief
when he learned he would not have to begin paying, back his loans
until six months after he attained, his final degree. He plans on go-

' ing to medical school at the University of Connecticut. '
"1 was on a radio talk show today, and we spent an hour talking

about that," Jamie said, when interest shifted, to the Cen.tu.ry Brass
pension issue. "It's a strange situation. A few kids I spoke to in

- Oakville, around 32-33 years old, they're in bad-shape. They're not
, getting anything." •
' f The Sakls enjoined the state senator in a discourse over the theory
i - of affirmative action hiring. Jamie said the concept, is good, although
t there have been failures."
, ' Meanwhile, Mr. Darling, the Republican! 68th, District represen-
'* tative who stood •throughout, 'the session, chatted, amicably with the
'< Sakls tossing in, a, comment here and there.
f* A Radnor Lane woman approached and asked. Jamie about the
V drainage problem, on Town Line Highway.
••" "I love that issue'!" Jamie mused. "Bethlehem doesn't want
" anything to do with, it, and Woodbury doesn't, want; anything to do
t with it." He took down the woman's number and. promised to get

" back to her.
> Susan Robey,, of Watertown, one of Mr. Mclaughlin's assistants,

\ scurried up with a wire basket, full of documents, memos, and phone
* messages.,'Jamie suggested she get a, soda, before they got down to

business.
• 'Hey, I just, wrote a, letter to you!" he yelled to a constituent, as

' he tugged at.'the door to Drug City 2,5 feet away. -The man came
over and. thanked him for his interest in, his problem, with taxes.

(Continued on page 2)

Parking Lot Funds
Go To August Vote
Governor's Proposal Has
$60,181 Lined Up Here
Watertown could stand to gain an

additional $60,131 in state aid. if a
recent proposal, by Gov. William
A. O'Neill is acted on favorably by
legislators in, the General
Assembly.

Gov. O'Neill proposed in a,
special, session of the General
Assembly last week to distribute an
additional $18.2 million in, state aid
to Connecticut's 169 munic-
ipalities. He said Friday if
Republican, legislative leaders do
not call a. special session by Labor
Day, he will call, one himself.

"The additional, funds will come
from, the state surplus," Gov.
O'Neill explained. "And I want, to
point out that these funds are
available because our healthy
economy continues to be strong."

He proposed to add $10' million
to the recently enacted $20-imllion
general revenue sharing plan, and
to add $8.2 million to the Payments,
in. Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) for non-

profit institutions of higher educa-
tion and non-profit general
hospitals to fully fund the
programs.

Watertown will receive no
monies under the PILOT program.

"If the General Assembly adopts
my recommendations,,** Mr.
O'Neill said, "the total of $33
million, which we would be mak-
ing available to our cities and
towns, will, equal the amount which
I originally proposed at the begin-
ning of the regular session five
months ago."

The rands provided to the towns
through, the revenue sharing pro-
gram, can, be used for any purposes
the town- wishes, Gov. O'Neill
said, including infrastructure
repairs, property tax relief, or fire
safety - -and building code
improvements.

He pointed, out tharproviding in-
creased assistance to the state's

(Continued on page 2)

Hometown Issues Occupy
Legislator's Energies
The relocation of a, state Depart-

ment, .of Transportation regional
highway office, and water rate in~

• creases in, • Thomaston are two
issues that are keeping State Rep.
Francis Carpenter (R-76th District)
occupied this summer.

t h e freshman Thomaston
legislator, who just completed his
first year in the House, additional-
ly said he will, try to "do things
during the off-season" to become
even more familiar with the
district. His area covers Thomaston

and, parts -of Plymouth and
Oakville.

The DEP is interested, in moving
its District 4 regional office out of
New Milford to a site in Torrington
owned, by a. construction company,
or onto a larger piece of land, in
Thomaston near the intersection of
.Routes 6 and 8. The office would,
house engineering facilities and
some equipment. •

Rep. Carpenter admits he is go-

(Continued on page 2)

A HANDSOME PLAQUE from the Connecticut 350 organization
designating Watertown"s oldest building was presented to Mr. and Mrs
Oswald J. Balunas, left and right, owners of the Salt Box Gift Shop
on Main Street, by Florence Crowell, curator of the _ Waterloo n
Historical Society Museum, and the society's coordinator with the state
The Balunas shop was known as the Belden House, and is the: town's
oldest, structure of continuous residency. Connecticut 3,50' asked all the
state municipalities to commemorate their oldest, edifices this past
weekend, as part of Connecticut's ongoing 350th anniversary. " •

Voters will be .asked at a special
town meeting Monday. Aug., 19, to
appropriate $25,000 from the
general fund balance to construct a
parking, lot off Depot Street.

The lot, which is being supported
by t he W ate rtow n -Oak v i 11 e
Chamber of Commerce, Would
provide around. 25 parking spaces
and alleviate parking problems in
that area.

The chamber urged the Town
Council three weeks ago to free up
$25,000' to construct, the parking
area on the town-owned site of the
former AH Baba's tavern, and an ad-
jacent house. The organization, in,
a statement from. President Bever-
ly Fetzko, said, part of the condi-
tion of a $ 125,000' foundation grant
given the town in 1983' to help
downtown redevelopment was a lot
be built.

Nothing was left to build a lot,
however, when, all $125,000' was
used, • to purchase and, raze old
buildings on Depot. A. parking area
..became more feasible when a road,
connecting Depot with Echo .Lake
Road was not considered for
construction.

"We're contacting our board
members, and are urging them to
attend the meeting," Mrs. Fetzko
said. She said she is "hopeful" the
appropriation will pass.

The lot is seen as a key compo-
nent in furthering the ongoing
downtown redevelopment, which is
being showcased by the Depot
Square Mall, rapidly nearing
completion.

Thomas Van, public works
director, said the lot- will have
spaces for 25 or 26 vehicles, with
at least one handicap space. It will

(Continued, on page 2)

Lynn Family
Reunion, Marks
75th Occasion

The 75th annual Lynn Family
reunion will be held Sunday, Aug..
4, at the home of Peggy Lynn, 68
Ridgewood Acres, Thomaston.
The business meeting will begin at
12 noon, followed by a potluck
lunch.

'The reunion, first held at the
Lynn Farm in Woodbury, is a
gathering of the children of Charles
and Jane (Breach) Lynn. It has been
held, annually the past 77 years ex-
cept, in, 191.6 because of an
epidemic of infantile paralysis, and
in 1,943, due to a wartime shortage
of gasoline

With the deaths of Henry Box in
1971, Hernet Wells Egan in 1,980,
Francis Lynn in, 1981, Everett
Cook in 1982, 'and of Ada Hunt
Barnes in 1984, another generation
of the family has passed on and
1985 starts the 75th reunion, with
the third generation of offspring as
the elders ot the clan.

For the convenience of the
secretary, family members should
write any births, marriages, or
deaths that have occurred, in their

(Continued on page 20)
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Governor's Proposal
(Continued from page 1)

towns will allow them, to reduce
local property 'taxes or, if they
choose, provide increased services
without raising local, taxes.

From last year's estimated
surplus of $352 million,.. Mr.
O'Neill said, the stole is providing
$300 million to cities .and towns.
He also added at.least $52 million,
and maybe more if the surplus
grows, from its present estimate,
will be available to the Education
Trust Fund.

"State and local governments
had to delay programs and cut, back
services when 'the economy was
slow," Gov. O'Neill said. ""-Now,
with our economy restored and
growing once again, it is only ap-
propriate that, 'the state provide
significant, assistance to our cities
and towns,.*"

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality
Fuel Oil and Kerosene

" CALLNOW - •

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

600MainSt.,Oakvil!e
274-3214 or 274-4723

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild Bird Seeds A Feeds
lawn1 - Garden Fertilizers

Fer Mel • Mllorganlte
Lama and Garden Seeds

Scott Lama Products
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss

Spraf Materials
Hay - Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm • Maple Sfiup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Water bury 754-6177

Sidewalk Lawmakers
(Continued from, page 1)

Susan had returned, and. began, raffling through the basket with,
her mentor.. "Wel l do this.Wednesday," Jamie said as he perused
an agenda.

Miss Robey, sitting; back in one of the chairs and squinting toward
the setting sun, said, most of the people who come to 'the informal,
office hours of the legislator bring minor,., personal problems with,
•them.

"The big stuff goes to' the bigger guys," she explained after a
sip of soda, meaning the person in the street'isn't likely to engage
in a debate over nuclear arms control or federal, spending policies
with Messrs. MeLaughlin, or Darling.

"Some personal problems, they'll call up about," Herbert said.
"Or they'll want to know how I reacted to this."

He laughed when, he noted, a few constituents, cognizant that the
Legislature passed 700-plus bills 'this past session, will, ask, "'How
come so many bills? Why don't, you knock off-a few?"

Mr. Darling, about to go on vacation in Maine, said he still will
come back to 'the capitol at least once a week. He added a study
committee which he serves on will, be storting its work, in earnest'
in September, and he wants to be around for initial input.

Fred McGaughan, the new Taft, School grant, 'funding ad-
ministrator, strolled, by with his wife Nancy .and two young lads and
clued, Jamie in, on upcoming county soccer league matches. "The men,
play on the same side,

"I'll be 'there, but, you have to call, me!" Jamie promised. "I'll

have my gear in 'the car when, I'm in, Watertown."
A'former varsity soccer'coach at. Lafayette'College in Penn-

sylvania, Jamie still plays 'the sport, with "gusto,,, and has been, known
to clear his Sunday schedule for a key match.

"Well, hi'Martha!" Jamie rang out. as Woodbury Selectwoman.
Martha Bertolette passed by with groceries." ""'Good to see ya. Herb,
do you 'know Martha?" 'The three exchanged pleasantries.

After, a'self-proclaimed campaign aide for many politicians drew
Jamie'into a testy conversation over piggy-backing bills, Hadley
Street's Felix Andaroski waltzed up with a zoning variance problem.

"I read in, 'the newspaper you. were going to be here," he 'announc-
ed. Jamie wasn't able to solve his dilemma, but did dispense with
some advice.

Blessed, with a free moment, Jamie and.Susan, returned to the wire
basket and sifted through more material. Jamie asked his assistant
to contact the Connecticut Student Loan Foundation, and retrieve
some information, to help him with, 'the Sakl inquiries.

It was now 6:28 p.m ,, time to close up shop., Jamie, Herbert, and
Susan, collected 'the table and chairs and brought, them, to their cars.
The government would, be returning to more staid surroundings and
hallowed halls.

But for an hour and a half, the legislative process was open, free,
and. rasy for anyone wanting to take advantage of it.

' It was govemment at its best.

Hometown 'Issu.es
(Continued from page 1)

ing up against a "heavyweight" in
Torrington's O&G Construction
Co., but. he believes the eight acres
available in Thomaston, are much
more preferable than the 5.5 acres
O&G is offering farther north.

He said negotiations have been,
going on for more than a year, and*
were started by his predecesor in,
the district, former Democrat State
Rep. William J. Butterly- Jr., of
Watertown. r

Not only is the Thomaston site
more accessible, Mr. Carpenter
continued, but. it "would cost about
$1 million less to develop. About
150 jobs are at stake.

The Thomaston land, owned by
a "Mrs. Sangster,".will be leased
to1 the state under a 15-year agree-
ment, the legislator said.

Mr. Carpenter said Watertown
Public Works Director Thomas

Van, for one, would be much hap-
pier with, traveling only to
Thomaston instead of New Milford
or Torrington. DEP wants, to'shift,
.the office more toward the center
of the district.

'"There's a'lot of bureaucracy
going on," Mr. Carpenter said,
and the DEP has postponed mak-
ing a decision several times. He
stated he's done some "politick-
ing" on, the matter,, and feels many
people would not. want to work up
in Torrington.

Water Rate Hikes
Mr. Carpenter said. Thomaston

residents face water rate boosts of
some 23 percent, "which I think is
exorbitant." The increase would
add $65 to the quarterly water bills
there.

He said, the Department of Public
Utilities Control (DPUC) agreed to
have a hearing in Thomaston last
month rather than in New Britain.

A petition was circulated pro-

testing 'the hikes.
Mr. Carpenter reported as of Ju-:

ly 1,,, an on-site caretaker had. been
hired by 'the DEP for 'the Hancock
Dam.

Calling his first year an "amaz-
ing personal, experience,," Mr.
Carpenter said he "feels good""
about being on 'the Human Services
Committee. Visiting; plants,,
becoming more, familiar with
hazardous waste issues, and. "'get-
ting around" to 'talk to senior
citizens will be some personal goals
for the off-session weeks, he said.

He urged, constituents to contact,
their legislators if'they have a pro-
blem so the lawmakers can, "know
what's going on."

Parking Lot
(Continued from, page 1)

be asphalt, and have a sidewalk
along 'the street.

"We'll try to make it. look attrac-
tive," he continued, pointing out

trees and. plants, will be put in at
various spots to 'make the parking
area more aesthetically appealing.

" 'If the money is appropriated, Mr.
Van said the'lot could be con-
structed''this season, and possibly
be oompleted. by the. end of

"September. "He grand opening of
'the mall is scheduled, for the begin?
ning of 'October.

Preliminary plans have been
completed, 'the director said, and

" final designs could be put to bid
shortly.

The appropriation is favored by
Council Chairwoman, Barbara
Hymel. The money'was not. 'includ-
ed, in the 1985-86 budget for public
works projects.

David Munich, assistant town
manager/finance director, said the
•funding would come from, the
town's general 'fund balance.

The meeting Aug.. 19 will be
held at 7:30' p.m. in 'the Watertown

' High School library.

Watertown
Meat Center

485 Main Street, HsmmwayPace, Watertown 274-2714
! 'Sco"p"-a '2 • -NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS —
a:-No,BosPo»siW8,ttr - P R I C E S IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, AUGUST 6th—

Typographical Errors—

STORE-MADE
OUR OWN FRESH, HOT OR SWEET

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE
OUR OWN FRESH, HOT OR SWEET

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE
PATTIES $ T 3 \ .

/DELI-DELIGHTS

,,
•All Cold Cuts Sliced To Order*

DOMESTIC HAM $ 1 6 9

LAND 0 LAKES „ .

AMERICAN CHEESE
HORMEL

HARD SALAMI
CARANDO

HOTCAPICOLA
HORMEL SLICING **%#*•»

PEPPERONf *2"ib.
STELLA SLICING

PROVOLONE
OUR OWN USDA CHOICE

RARE ROAST BEEF
R OWN

MEATBALLS IN SAUCE

SiTtEAK
SEMI BONELESS

N.Y. STRIP STEAK
TOP ROUND

LONDON BROIL

PRIME RIB STEAK
THICK OR THIN BONELESS

RIB EYE STEAK
TENDER ROUND

CUBE STEAK
BONELESS

CHUCK STEAK

ROASTS

$209.,
TOP ROUND ROAST * 1 6 9 * .

RUMP ROAST $ 1 69 |b

EYE ROUND ROAST $189 i>.l
USDA CHOICE

BONELESS RIB ROAST

WHOLE OR HALF KIRSCHNER

HONEY OF. A H A M $ 2 9 9
ib.

- ^ M Y ; : SIZE/PAckSi&GE.
: PERDUE

BONELESS BREAST
PERDUE ..

LEG QUARTERS

FRESH LEANI

GROUND CHUCK
FRESH LEAN

29 Ib.

MHfc5M LfcAN * . - -

GROUND CHUCK PATTIEffli 2 9
l b

*1 2 9 i b .

* 1 5 9 i b

OVEN READY USDA CHOICE A J e n

LEG OF LAMB $1 6 9 i b .

COUNTRY

SPARE RIBS •
BONELESS, SEASONED

PORK ROAST

» 1 7 9
l b , | HILLSHIRE KIELBASA

— COUPON —

LARGE GRADE A

OFF a 5 1b. BOX.
OF OUR'OWN FRESH FROZEN

CHUCK PATTIES

•J

i
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GOP Campaign Chairman
Outlines Election Goals
Respect for the system of

government, candidates'" meetings,
and abstention from "invidious
acrimony" were cited by the
Republican election campaign
chairman last week, as goals the
party will strive for during the up-
coming weeks prior to the Nov. 5
municipal elections.

"There has been a noticeable
trend among Americans over the
past. 20 years toward outrage at the
persistent lack of wisdom and often
naked perfidy of elected officials,"
stated Mark Stephen, campaign.
chairman and son. of GOP Town
Chairman Norman Stephen.

"It is crystally clear that the
citizens of Watertown are experien-
cing this outrage."

The youngser Stephen addressed
the GOP caucus July 25, which en-
dorsed its candidates for Town
Council, Board of Education, and
town clerk. Running for six of the
nine Council slots will be John
Candee, David Dalian, Gordon
James, Thomas Lord, Richard
Natale, and Jan Wivestad, all
newcomers. Mr. Dalton is a cur-
rent: Board member.

Board hopefuls are incumbent
John Beeler and first-timers
Margaret Poulin and Mary
Cofrancesco. Carolyn Baeder will
seek the four-year town-clerk's
post.

Mr. Stephen said the party in the
coming months will, run a
"thoroughly professional cam-
paign."

"First, we must demonstrate that
our candidates are men and women
•who have a deep knowledge of, and
respect, for our system, of govern-
ment, and who have 'the" moral
courage to faithfully govern under
it.

""We must, show the citizens of
this town that our candidates are
not 'people who will heedlessly ride
'the crest, of a populist, movement,
while disregarding proper and.
established rales and. procedures."

The Republicans have been, very
critical » -f !he Democrat-controlled
Council's handling of the resigna-
tion, of former Town. Manager
James Troup last year, and its ap-
pealing of a Freedom of Informa-
tion Commission ruling that chid-
ed the Democrats for their
maneuvers. *

Mr. Stephen, continued saying
there are "vehicles incorporated in-
to our system, by which citizens can
effect, necessary change, or right a
wrong that has resulted from
adherence to our system.

"It. will be our responsibility to
impress upon the electorate our
candidates" belief in, and support,
for the law which, if followed, pro-
vides a way for Watertown to move
'through time in an orderly fashion,
guaranteeing proper reflection on
the issue at hand."

Mr. Stephen said a campaign

SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES

UPHOLSTERY
201 Years

Experience
Guaranteed

Workmanship'

Cal!
JEANNINE

MORIN '•
757-65101

based . on . professionalism,
"necessarily implies a profound
understanding of the issues by our
candidates." The campaign chair-
man said the party will conduct, a
series of meetings with the can-
didates and those' who are most
familiar with, and who can, offer
advice on, the key election, issues.

"The citizens of Watertown, the
voting, residents, of Watertown, and
the courts of this state have deter-
mined that, our positions on the
issues facing Watertown are the
positions of truth and justice," Mr.
Stephen continued. "It is our duty

to communicate those positions to
the voters."

Thirdly,, the campaign chief said,
a, "sure sign" of the party's" pro-
fessionalism will be "our absolute
refusal to resort to invidious
acrimony, a regretable hallmark of
som,e local players.

"Tough, professional, and
honorable candidates will be view-
ed, as capable leaders."

Mr. Stephen said he will be. em-
phasizing maximum, participation,
in, the campaign, with no offers for
help being turned aside, no ideas
for consideration dismissed. He
said former GOP Council, Chair-
man James Mullen, and former
State Reps. Jack Traverand Clyde
Sayre have offered their assistance,
toward winning the election for the
Republicans.

Democrats Endorse Slate
For November Elections
Only two Democrats from the

Town Council, and one from, the
Board of Education, will be run-
ning for reelection in the fall, join-
ing Town. Clerk. Mary Canty as the
four incumbents receiving party
backing last week.

Robert Pettiniccbi and Charles
Fisher both were nominated by the
Democrats for reelection to the
Council, while, Joseph, Gugliotti
was chosen, for another four-year
term to the School Board.

Joining, them will be several new
arrivals to the political arena. Helen
Lukowski, recently retired as
secretary to the building inspector,
Ronald D'Amico, Raymond Cenic-
cola, and Denise Russ are up for
the Council posts, while Wilbur
Hughes, and Catherine Carney were
nominated with, Mr. Gugliotti for
the School, Board seats.

Each party may nominate six
candidates for 'the town's nine-
member Council, and three can-
didates for the School Board's five
four-year terms being contested.

Among the Democrats receiving
praise from party members was
Mrs. Canty, now completing her
third four-year term in the $25,000-
a-year clerk's post. She rejected
citizen, petitions last year seeking
•recall, of Council Chairwoman Bar-
bara Hymel and Vice-chairman
Richard. Capanna; neither are seek-
ing reelection.

Her dicision eventually stood up
in the state Supreme Court.

Mrs. Hymel and. Mr. Capanna,
along" with John Hayes and John
Orsini, the other .Democrats not
seeking another term, cited per-
sonal reasons for 'their decisions not
to run.

A brief biography of the can-
didates provided at the July 25
meeting stated the following:

-Mr. Pettinicchi is the director
of music for the school, system and
director of the Watertown High
School band...

-Mr. Fisher is the town engineer
of Ridgefield.

—Mr. Ceniccola is a system
engineer for Sammons Com-
munication, an area cable television
franchise.

-Mrs . Lukowski retired from,
her secretary post after12,2, years of
service to the town.

—Mr. D'Amico is a member of
the Water and Sewer Authority.

-Mrs . Russ works at the Water-
town Credit Union and, is president
of the Watertown Women's Club.

—Mr. Gugliotti works in
marketing for Southern New
England Telephone. He has serv-
ed for 10 years on the School
Board.

-Mr . Hughes is a, psychologist,
with the state Department of Men-
tal Retardation. He also is secretory
of the Parks and Recreation
Commission.

—.Mrs. Carney is a, retired nurse
who has served as chairwoman of
the: School. Board, and. was one of
the first members of the Parks and
Recreation Commission.

Play Park to
Move To' Swift
J.H.' Location,
The" Parks and Recreation

Department's second session of
.Play Park, already is under way at
Swift Junior High School. It is open,
weekdays from, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for
children aged 6-12.

To be eligible, kids must have
completed the First grade or be ac-
companied by an, adult. According
to recreation officials, the free pro-
gram is a walk on-walk off site
which offers kids a place with
many daily happenings, special
events, games,, arts and crafts, and
plenty of excitement.

Movies are shown every-
Wednesday at 10 a.m., and on Fri-
day mornings kids can, go to the
Watertown High School pool via
the Watertown Lions Bus.

Registering can be done at the
area with on-site supervisors. The
Play Park will close in bad,
weather.

For further information on the
second session, call the recreation
office at 274-5411, ext. 2,53.

"2 Bloodmobiles
During August
The Waterbury Area Chapter of

the American Red Cross has an-

nounced, it will be holding'two area,
bloodmobiles during August.

The first will be held in the GTE-
Sylvania cafeteria, 1,8 Park Road,
on Thursday, Aug. 15, from, 1:30
to 5:30 p.m. The bloodmobile is
sponsored, by the GTE employees.

The second bloodmobile will be
held in the Scovill Apparel Fastener
Division cafeteria,,'" 1100 Buck-
ingham St., on Tuesday, Aug. 27
from, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 'The blood-
mobile is sponsored by Scovill and
other area, businesses.

Bloodmobile volunteers are ask-
ed to call 753-2431, or the Red
Cross at 755-1137, ext. 3 or 4, with
dates of availability.

Officials announced fiscal year
1984-85 saw pint collections total
8,587, a, 1,3.8 percent increase from
1983-84.

Free Movies
The Parks and Recreation

Department's free weekly film
series will feature "Legend of the
North,,"* a heartwarming story of
daring suspense, loyalty, and the
love between a boy and his dog.

Showtime is 1:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, Aug. 7 at the Oakvillc
Branch Library, Davis Street.

The next: in the series of free
films will be- "'"Batman," on
Wednesday, Aug.. 14.

For' further information on the
films, call the recreation office at
274-541,1, ext. 2,5,3.

-WASH-Olf-WHEELS

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND'
PLASTICS, INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

House Siding
Need Cleaning?

Aluminum, Vinyl & Wood Siding Cleaned.

Other services:
• Chemical Restoration of Brick & Masonry Buildings
• Engine & Construction Equipment Degreasing
• Trucks, Trailers & Buses Washed! •• Sandblasting

FREE!
ESTIMATE

Wash On, Wheels
i

FULLY
INSURED

Dave Petti rticehi 274-6053;

: We would like to thank all of our family and friends for their time and
.donations at our benefit dinner last Friday night
* We would also like to thank the following merchants for their donations.

B & M Liquors

Dave! uy's Restaurant

Drug City

Davis St. Package Store

Falls Ave. Liquor

Oakville Liquor

Oakville Pizza

Liquor Bazar

Highgate Liquor

Watertown Meat. Center

Rosemary's Bakery

Man's World

Town Pizza Restaurant

Ro's Pizza :

LaBonne's Epicure

Finast

Pik-Kwik "

State Dairy _

Home Pilate Restaurant

Pen n el la's Market

Panilaitis Farms

. McDonald's

Also a special thanks to Russ Ryan and Nick Biello.
The Ezzos .

"Jennifer, Stephen, Rebecca and Beth
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• • Published weekly. Subscription rates .are $1,2 within

Litchfield County, $1,4 elsewhere in, Connecticut and $16
• out of state. Office is located in the Capozzi Professional

Building,, 1192 Main, Street, Watertown. Second class
postage paid at Watertown, Ct.

For news or information call 274-6721.. Address mail
to TOWN TIMES, Box 1, Watertown, Ct.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to "Town..
Times, P.O. Box 1, Watertown, Ct. 06795.

William E. Simmons, Publisher
Thomas Valuckas, Editor; Kim Harmon, Editorial As-
sistant; Marie McGregor .and Dorothy Tweedie, Business
Office; Dolores. Semeraro, Advertising Manager; Claudia
Pettinicchi, Delois Reilly and Joan Studwei, Sales Re-
presentatives; Trudy Pearson, Layout. & Design; Martha
Stammer, Production Supervisor; Pamela Conboy, Ber-
nice Proe, Lisa Biello, LeeAnn Toffey .and Shirley
Thompson, Production Staff; Lorraine Veronneau,
Lillian Misura. and Odette Sirois, Circulation .and. mailing.
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ADVERTISING NOTICE

TOWN 'TIMES. wiU make every effort, to see dial: all advertising copy Is correcUy printed.
The publishers assume no finindal raponslbillty for typographical errors in advertise-
ments, tiut will gladly reprint, without charge, that, part at advertisement In which an
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Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral Home,
195 Main St. Burial will be in
Evergreen Cemetery.

Mr. Barnes died Wednesday, Ju-
ly 17, in Manater Memorial
Hospital, Bradenton. He was born,
Dec'. 28, 1898 in Middletown,
N.Y., son of the late Bennett and
Minnie (Herbert) Barnes. He was
a U.S. Navy veteran of World. War

Raymond T. Blum
Funeral arrangements were in-

complete earlier this week for Ray-
mond T, Blum, 56, of 175 Sand.
Bank Road, who was pronounced
dead, at the scene of an auto acci-
dent Monday afternoon on In-
terstate 84 in Southington.

Mr. Blum's vehicle was rear-
ended on 1-84, state police said,
about 3:30 p.m., Marvin Murdoek,
60, of Wilton, was charged with,
negligent homicide after his car
stuck the last car in a line of three
that, were stopped near exit. 30 west-
bound because of construction.

The O'Neill Funeral Home,
Oakville, is in charge of
arrangements.

Bennett H. Barnes "Sr.
• Mrs. Mildred. Barnes

Memorial services for Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett H. Barnes Sr., of
Bradenton, Fla., formerly of Clax-
ton Avenue, will be held today
(Thursday) at. II a.m.. at the

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
* FUNEEAL DIRECTOR*

John CQNeitt
runml Home
742 Main Sheet, Oakville

Connecticut - 06773
203*274-30)5

• JOHN O'NEILL*
* FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EM3ALMER*

I.
Until his retirement, in 1964., he

was a general store keeper for Con-
necticut Light & Power Co. in
Berlin and-Waterbury. He was an
alumnus of Colgate University.

Mr. Barnes leaves one brother,
Joseph Barnes" of Godefroy, N.Y.,
and several nieces and nephews...

His wife, Mildred. (Green)
Barnes, died in Bradenton March
14,

They both, are survived by one
son, the Rev. Bennett. H. Barnes
Jr., headmaster of St.. Stephen's
School, in Bradenton, and two
grandchildren,

Mrs. Joseph Roland
Memorial services will be

scheduled, at a. later date for Mrs.
Anna (Hagen) Roland, 90, widow.
of Joseph Roland, who died Sun-
day, July 21 at the Glendale Health
Care Center, Naugatuck, after a.
long illness, Burial will be in Grove
Cemetery, Naugatuck.

Mrs, Roland was bom. in Ger-
many, and came to this country and
to Naugatuck in her youth... She is
survived by two daughters; two
sons, including Robert, Bienvenue,
of Watertown; four stepsons; and
several grandchildren, and
great-grandchildren.

The Alderson Funeral. Home of

Naugatuck is i n charge of
arrangements. .

Mrs. Robert: Fenn
Funeral services ' for Mrs.

Margaret (Fears.) Fenn, 64, widow
of Robert Fenn, 234 Mono St.,
Oakville, were held Friday, July
26, at 9 a.m. at St. Mary Magdalen
Church, Oakville.'Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery.
•• Mrs. Fenn died Tuesday, July
23, at Waterbury Hospital after a
short, illness.

She was bom March 11,1921 in
Ossining, N..Y.., daughter of I he
late Charles and Margaret (Keenan)
Fears, She lived in 'the Waterbury
area most, of her life.

She is survived by three sons, in-
cluding Gary Fenn and Richard
Fenn, both of Oakville; one
daughter, Margaret. E. Fenn,
Oakville; four brothers; two
sisters; three grandchildren; 'two
great-grandchildren; and several
nieces and. nephews.

Charles C. Ackerman
Private funeral services for

Charles C. Ackerman, 63, of 4
, Barrington East, Barrington, N.H.,
husband of Mrs. Anne
(McNamara) Ackerman, will be
held at 'the convenience of the fami-
ly. Mr. Ackerman died Tuesday,
July 23, in the Maine Medical
Center, Portland, Maine.

Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons; two daughters, including
Mrs. Lynda. Peterson, Watertown;
two brothers; a sister; four grand-
children; and several nieces and
nephews.

The Tasker Funeral Home, 621
Central Ave., Dover, N.H. is in
charge of arrangements.

Peter K. Senich
Funeral services for Peter K.

Senich, 82, of 119 Store Ave,,
Waterbury, husband of the late
Julia. (Aransky) Senich, were held
Saturday, July 27, at 8 a.m. from
the O'Donnell Funeral Home,
Waterbury, to SS. Peter and. Paul
Church, Waterbury, for a Mass at
9 a.m. Burial was in old Calvary
Cemetery.

Mr. Senich died Thursday, July
25, at. the Waterbury Nursing
Center after a. brief illness. He
leaves three brothers, including
Joseph Senich, Watertown; one
sister; and several nieces, nephews,
grandnieces, and grandnephews.

Cancer Society
Slow And Sale"
The annual Show and. Sale of

Dolls, a Dollhouse, and Miniatures
for the benefit of the American
Cancer Society' will be held Sun-
day, Aug. 11,,, from 101 a.m. to 5
p.m. at, the Sheraton Hotel,

Solarium.
Suiitan
Suite .,
7 Visits
$25°°

ENHANCE YOUR T A N -
EXPERIENCE A PROFESSIONAL

FACIAL or
MAKE-UP APPLICATION

Facial $7.00 Make-Up $7.00'

"Keeping you looking good' is out i»usiness—
And we're proud of the work we offer."

3201 Main St., Oakville
Open 6 Days 2 Evenings 274-9790

FREE PARKiNG
Gift Certificates

Available

\r

NEW MAN ON 'THE. JOB as town purchasing agent is Charles. Frigon,
32, who began work at his post in 'the Town Hall Annex July 22. Mr.
Frigon replaced'Wiliam Halliwell, who retired in early July. (Valuckas
Photo)

Wateibury.
Included in the exhibit will be

handc.ra.fted antique and modern
items provided by more than 25
dealers, from nine states. Proceeds
will benefit the society's research
program., and education and
rehabilitation, services. ' •

A wide collection of items will
be on hand for hobbyists and crafts-
men, including handpainted coun-
try furniture and formal room, set-
tings, 'handtumed candle skins,
bowls and ginger jars, miniature
tables and paintings, and more.

Committee members include
Norma. .Kaminski of Watertown,
local cancer drive chairwoman.

Lithuanians
Having Picnic
The Lithuanian Community and

Knights of Lithuania, will sponsor
their annual. St., Joseph's Church
picnic Sunday, Aug. 18, from 12

noon to 7 p.m. at Bristol Grove,
Bristol Street, Waterbury.

There will, be Lithuanian food,
beverages, door prizes, and a raf-
fle. Terri Martin and orchestra, will
provide the entertainment. Picnic
chairmen are the Rev. George
Vilciauskas and Bronislaw
Lazauskas.

For1 ticket and price information,
contact Diane Lazauskas,,
266-7870; Pat Richards, 754-1302;
Victor Viatkus, 756-5173; or Mary
Butkevicius, 574-211.5.

•• Concert Tonight
Andy Nichols and his ,18-pi.ece

orchestra, fresh from a gala, perfor-
mance at the opening of Water-
bury "s Sheraton Hotel, will be the
guest performers today (Thursday)
at the Summer Sunset. Concert.
• The show, sponsored by the
Parks and Recreation Department,
will take place at 7:30 p.m.. at the
Town Hall Hill Bicentennial
Gazebo. The program is_free.

CALEnDAR
O F EVEirrs

The fifth, annual Morris Bluegrass Festival on Sunday, Aug. 1.1,
from. 12 noon until, dusk at. the junction of Routes 109 and 61 in Mor-
ris. Admission.. SCCA. Nissan. Transom auto' race at Lime Rock. Park,
Lakeville, on, Aug. 9-10, rain or shine. Admission. For further infor-
mation, call James. E. Haynes at. 435-2572 .The 102nd, Army Band,
a special performance dedicated, to Connecticut's 350th Anniversary

" Celebration, on die campus of Post-College,'Waterbury, on Wednes-
day, Aug. 7, 7 p.m. Free. For 'further information, call the Office of
Summer Programs at 75,5-0121,....The Brooklyn Fair, dubbed, the
oldest agricultural fair in America, on. Aug. 23-25 at the Brooklyn
Fairgounds, Brooklyn A trip to see The Boston. Symphony Or-
chestra at Tanglewood, sponsored, by the Waterbury Symphony Or-
chestra, on Sunday, .Aug. 1.8 at 2:30 p.m. Bus departure at 9:15 a.m..
For further-information and tickets, call 753-0331....Swing 'n Dixie,
a. Dixeland band, on Wednesday, Aug. 1.4 on the campus of Post •Col-
lege, Waterbury. Free. For farmer information, call 'the Office of Sum-
mer Programs at. 755-0121 A Birthday Pops; Concert, featuring the
Fairfield Chamber Orchestra and Thomas Crawford as conductor, on
Saturday, Aug. 10,7 p.m., at Harborpark, Route 9, Middletown, Free,
Rain date is Sunday, Aug. 11 at 6 p.m.. For further information, call
344-3520

CONNECTICUT 350 mamrn*—mmm^DHMH
A STATE OF
CELEBRATION!

Harvest Moon Ball
Fifteen tickets, have been, .allotted, each town in Litchfield

County for the Saturday, Sept.. 28 Harvest Moon Ball. The
event will .run from. 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Beverly's on Ban-
tam Lake. „•

'The Adi'cocktail buffet will be catered by Dee's of Tdr-
rington, with .dancing to''the music of Bobby Kaye's 16-piece
orchestra. Attire will 'be semifonnal; a cash bar wil be
available.

The Gov. and Mrs. 'William A. O'Neill are planning to
attend.

Tickets can be purchased on a first, come, first serve basis
from Donald Stepanek at 'the Parks and-Recreation Depart-
ment office, 424'Main St., 274-5411, ext. 255,

Big Band Music
The third local. Summer Sunset Concert takes place today

(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at the Town Hal Hiil gazebo,, featur-
ing; the big band sounds of Andy Nichols* 18-piece orchestra.
The program is free; bring a lawn chair or blanket.

Plaque For Belden House
An, official Connecticut 350 plaque was presented to Mr.

and Mrs. Oswald Balunas, owners of'the Salt Box Gift Shop,,
Main. Street, on July 26. Their' shop, formerly known as the
Belden House, is the oldest, building of continuous residen-
cy in Watertown.

t
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YMCA CENTENNIAL CAMPFTRF DJ> A ^ nfficiaily proclaimed
for Wednesday, July 31 by the signing last week of a proclamation by
Town Council Chairwoman Barbara Hymel. With her at le t is Craig
Czarsty, M.D., the Greater Waterbury YMCA camp committee chair-
man and physician. The proclamation urged local citizens to recognize
YMCA camps for their "many contributions to the quality of life in.
/Watertown," and to continue to support them. The area camp is Camp
Mataucha, located off Smith Pond Road. (Valuckas Photo)

Nancy Johnson,' s
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free 1-800-382-0021

(202) 225-4476
223-8412, New Britain

House Passes Water Act
In approving the Clean Water

Act last week, the House displayed,
its ability to effectively, address a.
very important concern across our
nation in a, responsible manner. The
legislation, which, sets clean water
standards, not only reauthorizes the
current law, but improves last
year's version, of the bill and
reduces its cost-

One section of the act adopts my
legislation, to provide federal help
to cities and towns For cleaning up
contaminated public and private
wells. I first, offered, this proposal
last year when the water act was
considered as a result of my intense
concern for the problem, of ground-
water contamination, and. my desire
to enable localities to get adequate
•funding help to address 'their health

and environmental needs.
My legislation, which received

broad bipartisan support, provides
for up to 50 percent, matching
grants to cities and. towns seeking
to clean up ground water con-
tamination. The-size of the grants
could be up to $2 million for one
locality, and up to $10 million
statewide during one fiscal year.

In addition, the new law'would
extend, from five to 10 the max-
imum number of .years a company
can receive a wastewater discharge.
permit if its effluent contains only
non-toxic materials.

Our future depends on our abili-
ty to reduce our deficit, but it also
depends, on our ability to remain a
nation of clean rivers,..clean lakes,
and clean drinking, water. So. while
this bill did not quite meet budget
freeze requirements, it is sound,
legislation that will guide us'over
nine years.

Democrats Play Politics
With Deficit Reduction

As to our efforts to reduce the
deficit, the conference committee
saga continues and may yet be
successful.

Unfortunately i the House
Democrats last week approved a
resolution in effect adopting the
House-approved budget. Consider-
ing the proposal came at the very
time the Senate Republicans were
offering.a counter proposal aimed
at. reaching a. solid, and, effective,
compromise budget agreement, the
purpose of the legislation seems to
have been to circumvent, the budget
conference and. scuttle attempts to
reach an accord.,

I. supported the House Budget
when it was first offered because
I believed it was a good basis from
which to reach a, compromise with
the Senate package. It was my hope
then, and continues to be my hope,
that the House and Senate con-
ference committees will reach a
responsible compromise budget.

Actions such as those taken by
the House Democrats last week do
nothing to move that effort
forward.

FLAMING
The youthful flaming liberals of

today will grow up to be the
conservat ives produced by
experience andi responsibility.

Clean'Wafer ;;
Standards, Set.
In House Bill .
The U.S. House of Represen-

tatives recently passed, a bill, which
includes an ammendment introduc-
ed by Sixth District . Con-
gresswoman Nancy Johnson (R-
Conn.), spelling out clean water
"standards in the nation.

Mrs. Johnson's ammendment to
the Clean Water Act, which receiv-
ed broad bipartisan support, pro-
vides for up to 50 percent matching
grants to localities seeking to clean
up groundwater contamination.
The size of the grants could be up
to $2 million for one locality, and
up to $1.0 million statewide during
one fiscal, year.

"The broad support, for my am-
mendment points up the con-
siderable concern there is across
America for the problem, and, the
desire to help small cities and towns
which have had contaminated
groundwater," she said.

"Contaminated wells threaten,
the health, of the people of all, ages
and the investments 'they have made
in their homes, which are the tax
base of many of the towns I repre-
sent."

Some House members during the
debate tabled the bill a "budget
buster," because the measure calls
for increased funding for next year

from $2.6 to $4.6 •billion.
But Mrs. Johnson said the in-

creased, funding'results because the
legislation is an, "eight-year
reauthorization bill,,,'" and. funding

. for public works projects over that
time have been included, in the first-
year funding figures.

Tavern, Victorious
The Tavern on the Green, pound-

ed out 22 hits, with Tom, Fenn,
Glenn Durante, and Sal DiVito col-
lecting three each, in the Tavern's
1,8-5 victory over Kelly's Place in
Woodbury Men's Softball, League
action, last week.

All eleven batters for the Tavern,
hit safely. John Zuraitis, Rob Tar-
taglia, Mark, Hinman, Rich Lopes,
and Vin Testa, each had two hits.

Mob Bernier led Kelly's with two
hits.

The victory was the Tavern's se-
cond of three this season.

MATTY'S
Asphalt Pawing Co.

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Septic lank Systems
Installed

• Drainage Problems
Corrected

274-3634 274-3544

Areyoua
preferred

homeowner?

VIDEO DEPOT
653 Main Street. Watertown • 274-9800

Monday and
Tuesday

2 for' 1 Special
Wednesday - $100

FREE MEMBERSHIP • NO DEPOSIT

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Take 3 Movies on Friday—
Return on Monday -

VCR
machine
Rental

M500

THE TAFT EDUCATIONAL CENTER, PRESENTS

COMPUTERS FOR KIDS AND ADULTS
by Ted Johnson of C-TEACH WORKSHOPS
•' • (formerly with Watertown School System)

Register today for a 4 part introduction to the world of

COMPUTERS AND WORD' PROCESSING
For ages 9-16, and Adults

This hands/on series of classes will give participants op-
portunies to use microcomputers, work, with disk soft-
ware, and learn the principals of word processing. Par-
ticipants will be able to take home finished computer
printouts. Classes • held in the Science Building at Taft

School, Watertown

Days Monday August 5 - August 8 _

. .' Times Ages
8:30' - 10:00 9 - 12
10:30' - 12:00' ' • 13 - 16

1:00 - 2:30 Adults
•• " Charge: $4,5.00 for the first child,

. $35.00 each additional family member
Adults are invited to attend morning sessions free with their

children. To register call 2,74-2516 ext 275 between 8:30' and 3:30'
Monday - Friday. After hours and weekends call 274-1357.

Acceptance will be by first-come, first-served. There are a, limited
number of stations available. Call today and take advantage of this
opportunity to learn the basics of computer use and application!

Bondoliino • Anne Klein .' Condies • innocence - Charles Jcxjdon* Mia • Jacques Cohen • HJpoppotamus .

NOW OPEN.... PIONEER PLAZA

Your house is youi largest
investment Your insurance
premiums don't have to be Let
our personal insuranee experts
give you a preferred homeowners
|Q| IU 0 1 3 1 LI O'lPI,

Co mi pre hen s i ve c o ve r age.
competitive pricing, trial's the
NGM way Can us today and gel
the I acts

EDSCHLEGEL

FOURNIER INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC,

13S MAIN STREET
"OAKVILLE, CONN. 06779

274-2569

Proudly representing

N a 11 o n a 1 G r a n g (• M u i u a I

I
'O

a

a
Q

8.

lepresentptbe
sampling—
selection may
vary

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-7 • '

274-2,201 DESIGNER AND BRAND NAME

WOMEN'S SHOES
New styles in genuine leaiher arming weekly I

Watertown, CT Pioneer Straits Tpk.
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Play Park Pastimes
**********************************

Baldwin School Play Park
Sports News: This week we let

•the kids play the games 'they wanted
to'play. During the week they
played, kickball, 'softball, and
dodgeball. Some of the kids who
played in all of 'the games were
Richard. Andrews, Jeff and Joshua
Cheney, Rusty and Tyler Ayers,
Tina Canuzzi, Shelley Souilliaid,
and Heather1 and Kerry Heverling.
Michelle Andrews and Valerie
DeSilva joined the rest.

Craft News: We also did. two
crafts this week. They were a
leather picture frame, and foil
prints, which were pictures like the
Statue of Liberty, an Indian, head,
ballerina., and lots of other great
pictures.

Events: We would like to say
good-bye to all the kids who were •
at the Baldwin School playground.
And hello to the ones at the Swift
Junior High playground!

This week at the playground we
had a punk rock ..day. The kids
dressed up as punk rockers and we
had a contest. Our first-place win-
ner for the girls was Heather
Heverling, second place was Lori
Palombo, and third place went, to
Shelley Souilliard.

For the boys, first, place went, to
Jerry Romano, second, place to
Tyler Ayers, and Matt Trorably
took third place.

On Wednesday we had a bubble
gum. blowing contest. Jeff Cheney
finished in first place, Tina Canuzzi
was in second, and Al LaFlamme
took third.

We also had. staffed animal, dir-
ty sneaker, and. apple dunking coo-
tests. As we said in the beginning,
we enjoyed all the kids at Baldwin
Play' Park and. we would like to
welcome everyone to the Swift
Junior High Play Park.

All Spring and Summer Shoes and Sandals

4 0 % SAVINGS
-Aigner • Candies • J arm an • Dexter • Naturalize!1

Men's Closeout Sale!

5 0 % SAVINGS
Dress and Casual Shoes by Dexter and, Jarman

- BARGAIN ROOM, -$14.
(Sale in effect now through August 10)

"Alt-first Quality Shoes"

best Soot
forward

705 Main Street
Watertown

274-1451 Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10-5

THOIASTOI CLOCK Co,
55. UNION ST., THOMASTON

283-8538

ONLY SETH THOMAS
AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER

IN THIS AREA! '

Give those "old timers'* the lov-
ing care they require. AID fine
timepieces demand routine
servicing and cleaning to main-
tain their value.' Won't you
please bring yours• to the
Thomaston Clock Co.. for the
attention they deserve.

and save this ad idr
reference concerning "any" clock you
might want serviced during the upcoming
moults.

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES I TYPES OF CLOCKS.
THOIASTOI CLOCK Co. inc.

55 Union St., Thomaston Tel. 283-8533

•THE PERFOR\n RS OF MUSICON 85, including; from the community Fred and Kim Gyuricsko, Heather
Henschel, Tammy Cook, and. Eric Kintzer, left to right (Mike Rick missing from photo), will present.
"Forever Friends" Friday, Aug. 16, at 8 p.m.. at the United Methodist Church, 305 Main St. The Musicon
assemblage, comprising 57 musicians and singers from throughout: fte state, brings together young people
of all religious denominations for a summer tour. The performers will take their show, directed by Bruce
and Bev Lindeman and Charlie Whitehead, to Maryland and Ohio after'the Watertown performance. Musicon
began in 1980 at the Silver Lake Conference Center in Sharon,., The concert is free, but free will offerings
will be accepted. (Valuckas Photo)

It's faith that lets a man close his
eyes to his faults, imagining the
neighbors can't see 'em.

573-1855
Kl¥CHBi5: - (TOidtondl cumf c p y

professionaOv d e f i e d . exatr t ly •iirnsiixililffld

UMU. ; W $ T « - •Gnltwwelrjyi fm every room,

O U i O T CfiflFTSMftKSJUP

Cdll ICMT wisdt wx 'slhouur<oc«m,.

€wcmrig tours, bf QppdinjmMiJL

J-CON, Inc.
fi»0 flollrood Hill Street

IBateirbwy. Connecticut 067M

Swim Crowns to
Be Contested
At Rrinhold

The annual swim championships,,
sponsored by the Parks and Recrea-
tion Department, will be held. at. the
Watertown High School Frank
Reinhold Pool on Thursday, Aug.
15,

The championships are open to
any youngsters 6 to 14 years old-
Ribbons will be awarded to the
winners. Participants will swim, in
both, novice and. competitive divi-
sions, according-to age.

The events will be the 25-yard
freestyle, backstroke, or
breaststroke. Participants may
compete in one or all of the events.

Farm. Fresh"

NOW AVAILABLE AT-MARK'S.

20% OFF 3ff
Wonderlawn Lawn Products

Registering can d.e done at the
Crestbrook Park town" pool, at
Sylvan or Echo Lakes, or by call-
ing the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 253.

Church Gees Public
The picnic grounds and. the pool

at the Evangel, Assembly of God.
Church, 2245 Litchfield Road, are
open, to 'the public for the remainder
of the summer.

A free will offering would, be ap-
preciated. Any offering is tax
deductible. For more information,
contact 'the Rev,., David Powell at
274-5759.

PERSONALS
John Zappone, son, of Anthony

J. Zappone, Watertown, and
Shirley Thompson, Watertown,
recently was named to the spring
semester Dean's List at Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore,
Md. The junior is majoring in
chemical engineering.

Excellent .Selection of Nursery Stock Still Available
If you don't see it - we'll get ill

MARK'S
Landscape Supply & Garden Center,]

931 Litchfieid' Rd., Watertown
Open 7 days - 9 a.m.. to 6 p.m., 274-6898

- POLAROID "
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken White You Wait

BOWS'-CAMERAi
Shop, inc.

90 South Main Street
Waterbury Tel,., 754-2256
Cameras, — Projectors

OPEN MONDAYS •

HAWAIIAN HIGHLIGHTS
JVw American

> Airlines TUESDAYS
WEOHESDAKDEPARTURES'

Walkiki $
8 D 7 Nih 64900

superior accom.
per person double occupancy

8 Days 7 Nights
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Round Iriip airfare via American Airlines
• Accommodations (or 7 nigihls at the Waikiki Hebron

:ZT^Z:::tr:^XZ^ For Information ABeservatHms Contact;
• Porterage loir 2 pieces of luggage per person including tip *
• One continental breakfast and get acquainted brisling
• Visit to a garment ractory „ • TRAVPI n F P f l T IMP
• City'ftinchbowl lour IMMVCL. UCrU I , IVik*.
• Fiee use of Tropical Renl-a-Car far up to 20 hours e « Main Qtreof

(subject to availkb ly) •. . , . 6 3 7 M ™ b " e ^ ___
i • SeroioBs of our am professional Hawaii staff - 'Water town, CO'inifl. 06795

274-7591
'VALID ON AMERICAN AIRLINES ONLY. ALL RATES SUBJECT TO1 CHANGE. CHILD'S RATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

..14_day advance booking required.-Maxlmum slay; 30 nights. NO REFUND ON UNUSED' FEATURES.
** Rales apply Tuesday and Wednesday departures only. For Sundby/Monday/ThursdayJFriday. departures. ADID $30 in
each direction. For Saturday fllghls ADD $75 in each direction. ' ' ' .;*. ' • . - • • • •-;•. ...

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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State Capitol
Meview

By State Rep. Francis J. Carpenter
76th Assembly District

Grabherr Rd., ThomHton CT 06787
Home: 2$3-»73

In order to revamp 'education,
Connecticut needs to draft major
reform, in various areas. Including;
education and certification -of'
teachers. That is one recommenda-
tion from the Governor's Commis-
sion on Equity and Excellence in
Education.

""A five-year program of study
should become the norm, for all
students prior to1 their formal, entry
into1 the profession." This recom-
mendation would see the student
obtain an undergraduate degree
with a libra! arts major, and. then
proceed on to obtain a master's
degree. The other option is to work
for a joint bachelor's and master's
degree. This would allow an appli-
cant to enter teaching later or at
least, after the completion, of col-
lege. The first plan also would ex-
pose the teacher-to-be to more
classroom experience,

"The objective of an. extension
of teacher education programs to a
five-year course of study will be to
require prospective teachers to
complete the five-year program, as
a condition for initial certifica-
tion." Incentives are necessary to
adequately address this area.
Teachers* salaries need, upgrading
here. I won't dwell because this
was 'the mainstay of my last, col-
umn, but. certainly the need is
there.

In addition it is necessary to
modify some of the working con-
ditions in order to provide an en-
vironment more conducive to lear-

ning. With the topic of education
comes mention of money. Program.
development and financial
assistance are two areas in need of
serious attention. Both have been,
cast aside _ for too long and are in.
need, of upgrading. Financial
assistance has always been a nagg-
ing, persistent problem... The trou-
ble is it. is very necessary and in 'the
long run, the profit is well worth
the investment.

"The state's public and private
colleges and universities, the state
Department of Education, and
Higher Education, and. local school,
districts (including teachers, ad-
ministrators, and board, members)
should work in concert to study and
redesign teacher education cur-
ricula, to provide opportunites to
develop and try out innovative pro-

grams, and to-provide .effective
professional ...development ~ ex-
periences for colleges and univer-
sity faculty." Outmoded programs
are in need of change and should.
be dealt with, accordingly. Profes-
sional development experience is
needed to provide an outlet to 'those
teachers who have completed their
graduate work, but seek a
workshop possibly on new
challenges that confront them.
Maybe they thrive on intellectual
adventure.

"In order to ensure meaningful
and high, quality continuing educa-
tion for teachers and ad-
ministrators, the Institute for
Teaching and Learning should be
expanded and. well-supported by
the state." Faculty members must
have at their disposal professional,
development programs. This would
allow breathing space for the
veteran educators-who seek, both
variety and. challenge.

"In order to stimulate a. greater
degree of professional responsibili-
ty for teacher standards, the
feasibility of establishing a profes-
sional standards board comprising
a. majority of K-1.2 teachers may be -
determined by the state Board of
'Education in consultation with
teachers, teacher organizations,
and school administrators." The
board would, establish.. and ad-

minister certification standards as
subject matter teaching, internships
and performance testing of can-
didates for the profession.

"Until, such time as a five-year
teacher preparation and certifica-
tion program if fully implemented,
the commission endorses the cur-
rent certification proposals of the
state "Board of Education." A three-
step continuum'is suggested, with
an initial certificate requiring the
successful completion of a beginn-
ing teacher support: and assessment
program. Secondly, a provisional
certificate requiring a master's
degree, and finally, a. professional
certificate requiring the taking, of _
continuing education units are
recommended.

In a. separate but.related incident,
the state Board of Education has
decided to establish a. skills test for
teachers. Among one of the provi-
sions, it would require teachers to
read at the freshman college level.
It certainly appears teacher stan-
dards are being redefined.

Ideas Wanted
At Rec.. Office

Have an idea for a program
you'd like to see the Parks and
Recreation, Department offer, or
one you'd like to teach?

If so, the department, wants to
hear from you.- Recreation Direc-
tor Donald Stepanek said his office
is interested, in obtaining ideas for
new programs for the fall, winter,
and even, spring, 1.986 seasons.

He said there might be people
willing to lend their1 expertise
toward instruction of a certain
activity...

"We welcome all suggestions,"
Mr. Stepanek. said.

The office is located in the Town
Hall Annex, 424 Main St., adjacent
to the Watertown Library. Phone
2.74-4.5II, exts. 253 to 25,5 for
more information.

Little 'Too Late Department:
Some folks can't tell rig hit from
wrong until they've been found out.

SPECIAL PURCHASE'!!
' Limited Time Only!
!j Home Heating Oil
1100-300 gal. 94.9
(300-500 gal. 89.9
'500-1000 pal. 84.9

C.O.D. ONLY

j STACK OIL SERVICE
1 Watertown Watcrbu ry
274-1751 755-4121

•18 Fails Ave Oakvillc

EXTENDED I
COVERAGE

Dunkiri Donuts
Summer Savings

by Gary O'Brien
C.PCU A.A.I.

Are you a serious auto hobbyist? Cer-
tain types of cais^-antique or classic
cars and modified vehicles such as
stock and street reds-call for special
insurance.

HI' • ' «V *

The term "classic" refers to a special
car at least: 13 years old. An, "antique"'
auto is at, least 25.

« * «' «'
These are not ordinary family cars. In
order to qualify for this special
coverage, the hobby cars must, be kept
in an enclosed, locked garage and not
used for regular family transportation.

There are mileage restrictions, too. I
Generally, the hobby cars must not be I
driven more than 2,500 miles per year. 1

»« * * „ 1

As with other special vehicles-
customized vans and the lito-the in-
surance is written for a stated dollar
amount Coverage usually includes
liability, towing, and labor as well as
physical damage to the automobile.

Whether you're insuring a classic
buggy or the car that takes the kids to
school, you'll get first-class service from,
the insurance experts at ,

The O'Brien,
Russo, Quint
Agency, Inc.

449 Main St.
Watertown
274-2591

We can handle all your Insurance
needs. .

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It's worth the trip.

I*VE 3 FREE Donuts
With The l.\irdi.i:sc Ol d Il«,««n> ,.\i I tic KeRul'ir 1VI.OL- Or

6 'FREE Donuts
With The liircluse Ol A 1 V/cu 1 V.nu,i> Ai I lie Kcffilv Price

I 111 I ] fcl 1l" II. l i "11111 - :>ll> >P- ( •• ' '" '" " 1>C " " m ' " ' "C J ™" ' '
j ,iiv .. •their n l t e i l ' !u- . i p p l i i - i h l e u s e - .

COUPON

Offer Good:

DUNKIN -
Limit: 2 Offers

1174 Main St.
Watertown

LSAVE '*"* "">rth the trip. iAl

^ _ _ , , _ _ ,__, _ , _ _ _ _ — —•• ' •— ™—" " " • ~~>

,__:,_- — — — — COUPON
1 SAVE

— — —1
W E SAVE |

Munchkins MANIA I
" D'onuil. Hole Treats

$1.19 For A Box Of 20
$1.89 For A, Box Of 4,5
$2.29 For A Box Ol 60

i '< t i i - 1 > « i [ ' - "I > I '",•>' ^ ii i - ' " ' " ' '"i-1 ' ' • • " > • » ! - « -"' : II " • ' " "'•"!'

I I'ti };. 1 \ >l :i. - - ! •• • ] • - ' - I " >' >• •' " "l" " " n1: m 1;l"lJ

a i11 \ • i, " i | I: i i " i r K Nl 'k- a I "II" i,^ • n 1 1 N H n -Jl'': " ' I ' 1 ' l ] - *%iilL' ̂ '

Muffins
99* for 3

$1.89 for 6

• • ' •

Limit: 2 Offers
1174 Main St..

1 lijinkni 11.H1HI-. -.iiwpv < •-"""i'» l'«-' •::"''iiil>"""|t"1J ''v •'
.uiv i »ll ict 11 Her. I'lii-. jp|iln:.il>le u s o .

D ' H N K I N * Threu
rS/3T/H5

I
1
i
I

Limit: 2 Offers DUNKIN ™eT%^
1174 Main St. RAyilTfi thru8/31/Hi |
Watertown 0WHV19 c i \ i r l

^y£ It's wort hi the trip. ,3rt\ t l

_ _ , COUPON ' — 1 — |

I Ice Cream Cookie ^ I
I or Brownie Sandwich
j 69*each (_ |
• " i 'C,VnI;' I »I".I.III.^ I!P.v- * : - i n " Uc'" ""1" l c J '•"""'" I
I ,..„.,- oilier. •' er. I1.il> .t|i[ilii.iMe uxe- •

1
I Watertown

.-7DAYS~AllSEEK

. it, v . •! I icir. itlc I., I "ill i> .i| i|" I >t Jil "Ic U3ii-

O0MK1M
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• United, Mettoiist
3«5 Main'St., 274-3785

Sunday, Aug. 4-Morning Wor-
ship, 9:30 a.m.

Monday, Aug. 5-Dieters* Pro-
gram., 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 7-Cancer
Support Group, 7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 T i e Green, .274-1910

Thursday, Aug. 1—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Holy Communion and Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 2—.Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.

Saturday. Aug. 3—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.

Sunda>, Aug. 4--Holy Commu-
nion, 8 a.m.; Hol> Communion,
Church School, nurserj. 10 a.m.;

Lay Readers' Service at Wateitown
Comvalariom, 1 p.m., and. at
Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m.

Monday, Aug., 5—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; A,A.., 10:30
a.m..; Evening Prayer1, 5:45 p.m..;
Fairfield Hills Ministry, 6:30 p.m.;
A.A. Women's Discussion Group.
7 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug.- 6—Morning
Prayer, 8:30' a.m.; AJ-Anon, 1C
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
A.A. and Al-A-Teen, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 7—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., 274-9273 ,
Thursday, Aug. 1— Mass, 7

a.m.; Bingo, parish, hall, 7 p.m.,
Friday, Aug. 2—Mass, 7 a.m.;

Mass at Waterbury Extended. Care,
10:30 a.m.

CONTACT LENSES
The right, fit at the right price: from the

contact lens specialists.
• Extended Wear Lenses . Complete Examination
• Tinted' Lenses • .Expert Riling and!
• Lenses for Astigmatism Follow Up Care
• Lenses for Bifocal users

Dr.BaunianoD
Family Doctors of Optometry
Wofeotb 879-2525 Wateitown: 274-7576
509 Woicott Road 997 Main Street. •

MIDDLEBUFY
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
A Wholistic Health Care Center

Office Hours — Monday through Saturday

DR. BERN AMD F. O EMC KE
" Chiropractic Orthopedist

Spinal Manipulation
Cervical and Pelvic Traction
Hematology
Hair Analysis
Urinalysis
BI ood Che m tst ry A in aiys i s

M uit rit i on a I Co u ns ell ii ng
Therapeutic M assage

Diathermy
Ultrasound
Muscle Stimulation
Kinesiology
X-Ray
Acutherapy

SOME PROBLEMS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
MAY BE THE ANSWER

neck & arm pain • arthritic pain • nervousness
low back pain • low blood sugar • whiplash
muscle spasms • leg pain • auto accidents

-insomnia. • headaches • migraines
sciatica • shoulder pain • athletic injuries

Health Insurance Accepted Including Medicare,
Workmans Comp, etc.

B Y A P P O I N T M E N T ••,: ' •

755-7610
&0 LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST, WATERBURY .. .

(LOCATED 300 FT. FROM EXIT'IT OFF l-M WEST)'.

•• Saturday, .Aug. -3—Mass forMr.
and.,'Mrs. George Spine, 8 a.m.;
Confessions In Church,: 2:30 .to
3:30 p.m.; Vigil Mass for Thomas
Pistilii, 4 p.m.; Confessions in
Church, 7 to 7:30' p.m. -

Sunday, Aug.. 4—Mass for
William B. Smoska, 7 a.m..; Mass
for Michele Fusco, 8:30-a.m.;*
Rosary, 9:45 a.m..; Mass for Grace
and Pasquaie DiMaria, 10 a.m.;
Mass for Angeline Becca, 11:30
a.m..; Baptism of, Christy Marie
Borkowski, 12:15 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 5-Mass for Jean-
nette Massicotte, 7 a.m.; Legion of
Mary, rectory, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 6—Mass for
Ronald Baril, 7 a.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 7—Mass for
Mary Failla, 7 a.m.; Charismatic
Prayer Group; parish hall, 8 p.m.

First Congregational
4tl DeForest St., 2744737

Thursday, Aug. 1—Bible Study
Discussion Group, Trumbull
House, 12 noon.

Sunday, Aug. 4—Communion
Worship Service, nursery care pro-
vided, 10 a.m.

Monday, Aug., 5—Fix-it
Fellowship, 9 a.m.

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St , 274-8836 '

Thursday, Aug. 1—Low Mass,
11 a.m.

Friday, Aug. 2—Low Mass for

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
1117 Echo Lake Road
Watertowni 274-2151

Albany Laliberte,. 11 a,.m..; Bingo,
church hall., 7:15.p.m.; Polk Choir,
7:30' p.m. ' • .

Saturday,- Aug. 3-Wedding of.
Michael Packett and Marcia Rose, _
2 p.m.; Confessions, 4 to 5 p.m.:
Low Mass for1 Mrs. Maigarei
Campbell, ,5 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 4—Ninth Anniver-
sary Low Mass" for Eleanor
Median, 8:1,5 a,m.; Low Mass for
William Peluso, 9:30 a...m.; First
Anniversary High-. Mass for
Catherine Harrison, 1,0:45 a.m.;
Low Mass for Alice Soullliard, 1.2
noon; Folk. Choir, 4 p.m.; .Low
Mass. (Folk, Mass) for Michele-
Maria Guiseppa Rinaldi, 5 p.m.;;,-
Bingo, church "hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Aug.. 5—Low Mass, 5
a.m.

Tuesday,. Aug., 6—Miraculous
Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 7-Low Mass,
9 a.m..; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Union Congregational
1(1, Buckingham St.,' Okvl.

' 2744045
Sunday, Aug. 4—Worship Ser-

vice, • nursery and child, care
available, 10 a.m.

"All Saints;' Episcopal
262 .Main St., Okvl.

• 274-2352
Sunday, Aug. 4—Holy Commu-

nion, 8 a.m.; Bible Study, 9 a.m.;
Holy Communion, nursery care,
10 a.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 6-Lions Club,
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 7—Dieters'
Program,, 8 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
~ 74 Kelly R i , , MUdfcbmy

758-9655
Sunday, Aug. 4—Sunday School,

for all ages, nursery care provid-
ed, 9:45 a.,m,.; Morning Worship
Service, nursery care provided,
Children's Church for Grades 3
and under, 11 a.m.; Evening Wor-

f 'AUCOS

HOMEMAKEB'S WORKSHOP
.154 ELM STREET, THOMASTON 283-5678

29 SOLID -4 09 "
YD. BROADCLOTH 1 YD.

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN * i g f |
-PERMANENT PRESS * -1 YD.

"Other Good Buys In Store"
STORE-WIDE SALE
All McCail Patterns 50% Off
Simplicity Patterns 25$ Each

The QUICK, COURSE presents a

COMPUTER

ship Service, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug.. 7-BIble

Study, • 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
•Grades 1 to 7, 7" to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

'Victory Independent Baptist
. 45.3 Main St., 274-3785
Sunday, Aug. 4-Sunday School,

9:15 a.m...; Morning Worship, 10
a.m.; Junior Church, ages 6 to 12,
10 a.m.; Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 7-Bible Study
and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

Evangelical Christian 'Center
1317 Wateitown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, Aug. 4—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

756472,6
Sunday^ Aug. 4-Sunday Service

and Sunday School, 10":45 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 7-Testimony,

7:30 p.m.

Evangel .Assembly
2245 LitclifieM. Ed,., 274-5759

Sunday, Aug. 4—Sunday School
.and Opening Exercises, 9:30 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 1.1 a.m.; Prayer
Service, 5:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug., 7—
Misslonett.es, 7:30 p.m..; Bible
Study, 7:30' p.m..

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

' 274-8598
Sunday, Aug. 4-Meeting for

Worship, 1,0 a...,m, •

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForest St., 2744534

Thursday, Aug. 1—Prayer
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 4—Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care provided, 8:30
a.m.

Tuesday, Aug.. 6—Church Coun-
cil, 7:30'p.m.. •

SLAM'SHUT

The chap who ignores oppor-
tunity shuts the open doors-dotting
the long halfway of his life.

CAMP
• for CHILDREN - TEENS - ADULTS
Weeks of AUG. 5-9 and, AUG.. 12-16

Educational, practical, challenging;, exciting & enjoyable com-
puter courses for all abilities & interests, using, the APPLE com-
puters at Nonnewaug High School, Woodbury.

3 GENERAL COMPUTER WORKSHOPS
for Ages 8-1,2 ' 10-14 13-Adults

BANK STREET 'WRITER and, THE P R I N T ' S H O P
: Ages 9-1,2 18-AdluJt Ages 8-12 1,3-AduIf

for Ages 12 to Adult: *'
UNDERSTANDING COMPUTERS • VISICALC

BEGINNING WORD PROCESSING
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING IN BASIC

LOGIC, PROBLEM-SOLVING &.CRITICAL THINKING
ANIMATION & GRAPHICS FOR CREATING GAMES-

HOW TO.MORE- KNOWLEDGEABLY USE YOUR,
HOME COMPUTER, AT HOME

ENROLL TODAYI Pre-registration Required

The QUICK COURSE
Sherman
Village 263-5354 Woodbury

Accepting defeat: gracefully is
easier for the fellow who has
learned to begin his retreat early,

NYLON AND' "
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WAFER TOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH! MONTH
Leaves Watertown 8:30 A.M.
Leaves Woodbury 8:40 A.M.
Leaving New York* 7:0Q PJH.

FARE $13,50
- • Tickets at:

J oh n 's Con feet ion ery
671 Main St., Wtn.
, Country Kettle:

Woodbury

T h e . K e l l e y /••
Transit Co., Inc..

Tel. 489-9243
Torrington, Conn.

1 • „ - - • - j
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Bethlehem News
' By Mrs. Paul Johnson " -
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Mrs. Eugene Caires
Mrs. Judith. E. (Monte) Caires,

43, of 6! Monger Lane, wife of
Eugene I. Caires, died.. July 20 at
St. Mary's Hospital, after a long
illness.

Mrs. Clares, was bora June 26,
1942 in Albany, N.Y., daughter of
Marion (Davis) Monte and 'the late
Robert Monte. She had been a resi-
dent of Bethlehem, since 1.970. She
was a communicant of the Church
of Nativity, a member of the Coun-
cil of Catholic Women, and a. •
Charter member of the Litchfield
Hills Chapter of Connecticut Right
to Life, Inc.,

Besides her husband of
Bethlehem, and mother of
Thomaston, she leaves one son,
Jerry Caiures Jr. of Bethlehem;
three daughters, Catherine A...
Caires of Watertown, Elizabeth M.
and Aimee E. Caires, both, of
Bethlehem; three sisters, Mrs.
Albert. (Patricia.) Bickley of Mid-
dlebury, Mrs. Karen Halpin of
Thomaston, and Mrs... Donald
(M i c h e 11 e) C 0' I f r a n ce s c o o f
Naugatuck; and several nieces and
nephews.

The funeral was held from the
Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral Home,
195 Main St., Watertown, to the
Church of Nativity for a Mass.
Burial, was in Bethlehem Cemetery,
Bethlehem.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Missionaries of Chari-
ty. 335 East 145th Street, Bronx,
N.Y. 10451.

33rd Annual Abbey Fair
The 3.3rd annual fair at Regina

Laudis Abbey on Flanders Road
will be held Aug.. 2 from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m.. and Aug. 3 from 10a.m.
to 6 p.m.

The fair again will feature a
chicken barbeque, arts and. crafts
made by the nuns, pony rides,
games, Heritage Boutique, Little
Art Shop, Abbey Kitchen, Herb
Garden Shop, Country Store, near-
ly new clothing. Book Bam, and a
blacksmithing demonstration where
hand-forged iron work will be
displayed and. sold.

Special, this year will, be a.
medieval mystery play, "ThePlay_
of Herod.:" This play is narrated, in
English and, sung in Latin chant.
Performances are at 3 and 7 p.m..
both days; special ticket prices for
families.

Also on Saturday will be the In-
ternational, Dancers. There also
will be a drawing for a calf and a
lamb, as well as drawings for a

$500 travel, gift certificate', a, $400
travel gift certificate, and for a
Trapp Family Lodge outing for two
days and two nights for two.

Also don't forget to try the
homemade ice cream, bread, jelly
and jam, as well, as "LePommier,"
a French restaurant, serving quiche
both, days, or ' "Trattoria, al Porno
d'Oro" for Italian Cuisine.
Democrats Sponsor Lobster

Dinner
The second annual Lobster Din-

ner, sponsored by the Democrat
Town Committee of Bethlehem,,
will be held Sunday, Aug. 11, from,
12 to 4-p.m. at Memorial Hall.

Take-out dinners will be
available, and tickets must, be pur-
chased in advance from Ann
Johnson, Alice Kakowski, or any
town, committee member.

O*Keefe-F«d Wedding
Miss Ann. Elizabeth O'Keefe,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'Andrew
,1. O'Keefe of Bethlehem,, and
Thomas Joseph Ford Jr., of New
Haven, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Ford. S.r., of Putnam-
ville, Ind., were married June 28
in St. Anthony of Padua, Church, in
Litchfield. ' The Rev. Peter
McCrann of Litchfield officiated,
assisted by the Rev. William, Timer
of Bethlehem.

The bride, who was given, in
marriage by her father, was attend-
ed by Barbara Cecere as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Erin
Ford, Diane Ford. Lauretta Kim-
ball, Laurie Vasta, Gloria
Camilleri, and Lisa Reilly.

Karl Kholer seved as best man
and. Matthew O'Keefe, Michael
O'Keefe, Peter O'Keefe, Jeffrey
Parmenter, Lewis Dunlap, and
Keith Laurson ushered.

After a reception, at the Litchfield,
Inn, the couple left for a wedding
trip to Cancun, Mexico.

The bride is a graduate of
Southern Connecticut State Univer- •
sity and will be employed at the

$TEDTIETZ,JR.
TRUCKING

R. Woodbury
263-3972

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANY If Mi, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

"• BULLDOZING
RMSOMUf IA1EI

You're Always Ah end
When you Calf Ted

Carpet
Corner

Ron Baltron

Resist Fading
The sun is the natural source of

warmth and light. More and more
.. people are utilizing 'the sun, to beat,
and brighten, their homes, install-
ing greater areas of south-facing
windows,, leaving their draperies
open, more on, sunny days, even
installing skylights.

The sun can also be an enemy
to home furnishings. It can fade
just about anything, in your.home,
• from wood finishes and oil pain-
tings to upholstery fabrics and
even rugs and carpeting.

If all carpeting faded evenly,
this might not be much of a, pro-
blem.. Unfortunately, there are
always shaded areas which do not
receive the direct rays of the sun
and these remain, darker and more
vibrant.: ' •' ":

Since you, probably don't want
to keep your windows covered,
and there are" no coverings for
carpeting, the only practical, solu-
tion is to own carpeting designed

• and manufactured to resist the
fading effects of the sun. Quality
contemporary -carpet' can
minimize color loss. Dyes, dye -
methods, and superior 'fibers
make this less of a problem,.

* * * * * *

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

la The Ana" •
Corner of Echo Ljfce Rd. & PonerSi.
Watertown'* 274-6631 or274-01S5

Motor Vehicle Department. The
bridegroonralso is a, graduate of
Southern Connecticut, .and owns
T.J.*s Cleaning Service of'New
Haven. The couple will make their
home in Merid.cn.

Assard To Get Fifth Term
Domocrat First, Selectman

Leonard Assard unanimously was
endorsed to seek his fifth, con-
secutive term, in, office by both.
Democrats and Republicans at.'their
caucuses July 25.

The Democrats nominated
Sheldon Smith, to ran for a, fifth
term on, the Board of Selectman,
while the Republicans endorsed
George Eggert to seek a third term
of that board in the November
election.

Mr. Assard, who ran unoppos-
ed in the last two elections and was
endorsed by the Republicans in
1,981 and 1983, said he was glad, to
receive the GOP endorsement. He
looked on it as a vote of
confidence.

Mr. Assard, 38, works as
superintendent of the Waterbury
Bureau of Water. He holds a
bachelor's degree in civil engineer-
ing and, a master's degree in
sanitary engineering from the
University of Connecticut.

Mr. Smith, 56, works, for
Uniroyal-Inc. in Middlebury, and.
has a bachelor's degree in business

administration from 'the Universi-
ty of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Mr. Eggert is president, of the
North' East Sales Agency, an, in-
dustrial consulting firm. After ser-
ving in the Navy and Marine Corps
during the Korean War, he attend-
ed Fairleigh-Dickenson University
in New Jersey and Queens College,
New York.

Both parties also endorsed
Republican Lucy Palangio for town
clerk and. Democrat Rosalie Bren-
nen for assessor1.

The Democrats rounded, out their
slate, by nominating Paul
Lockwood for town treasurer;
Helen Woodward for tax collector;
Elaine Brodeur and Marilyn Brown
for Board of Finance; Victor Allan
for Board, of "Tax Review; Bernice
Sherlock and Evelyn, Paluskas for
the "Planning Commission; Alice
Kakowski and, Bonnie Grezelak for
the Library Board of Directors;
Stuart, Rabinowitz, Sheila Gereg,
Ruth Avitable, Lucian Granica and
Sheldon Smith Jr. for the Inland
Wetlands Commission; and Janice
Boole and William, Fuhrman for the
Memorial Hall Committee.

The Democrats also nominated
Robert Allan and Nancy Briggs as
alternates for the Planning Com-
mission, and Henry Quesnel, Steve
Paluskas, and Susan Meister as
alternates for the Inland Wetlands

C o m m i s s i o n . •'• ••

The Republicans endorsed a slate
of candidates including Gene
Heidenreich for, town treasurer;
Eva Cole for the Board of Finance;
Matthew March for the Board of
Tax, Review; Allan Brown for the
Planning Commission; Pamela
Goss and Marie Hajjar for the
Library Board of Dirctors,; Thomas
'Brown and Richard. liter for the
Memorial Hall Committee; and
Paul Reid, Thomas Whelan, Jean
Donegan, Walter Hunt, and
Richard Schempp for the Inland,
•'Wetlands Committee. _

The Republicans also nominated
Paul Molzon as an alternate for the
Planning, Commission,, and Marion,
Mischou, Ingrid Buswell, and,
Donald Banks as alternates for the
Inland Wetlands Commission.

Bethlehem, Fellowship
Members" of Bethlehem

Fellowship will picnic at ML Tom,
State Park on Thursday, Aug. 15
a! 12 noon. Members are asked to
meet at Memorial Hall at 11:30
a.m. Bathing facilities arc
available.

Horse Show Canceled
The Bethlehem, Fair will be held

Sept., 7 and 8. The horse show has
been canceled for this year, but will
reorganize and resume next year.

SENIOR CENTER
CALENDAR

AUGUST 1985
CALL 274-5411

FALLS AVENUE SENIOR CENTER EXT. 423
MINI BUS EXT. 424

.WATERTOWN RECREATION EXT. 253, 254, 255

THURS., AUG. 1.

Maccame Class 9-10 a.m.
Senior Social

catds & bingo 1-4 p.m..

THURS. AUG.. 8
Picnic

Cercemaggiore
Club

Food-Cards-Bingo
S2.0O each. 1.2 noon

THURS., AUG. 15

Macrame Class 9-11. a.m.
Senior Social
cards & bingo

1-4 p.m..

MOM., AUG. 19

No Sewing Class
Today

WED., AUG.. 21
Hudson Riwr Ciuise
S 16.50 per person.
Bus leaves Win.

Library 6:30 a.m.,
• No Ceramics Class

FR'L, AUG. 23

Exercise Class 9-10 a..m
Mini Bos to W'lby,

& Mall,
Center Closes 1 p.m.

FRI., AUG.. 30'

Exercise Class 9-11 a.m.
Mini Bus to Wlby.

& Mall
Center closes 1 p.m;,.

FRI., AUG. 2

Exercise Class 9-10 a.m.
Mini Bus lo Wlby.

& Mall,
Center closes I, p.m.

FRI., AUG. 9

Exercise Class 9-10 a.m.
Mini Bus lo Wlby.

& Mall
Center closes 1, p.m..

MOW.,, AUG., 5

No Sewing Class
Today

MON AUG. 12

No Sewing Class
Today

TUBS., AUG.. 6

Exercise Class, 9-10 a.in.
Knitting &

Cmi-hcling Circle
1-3- p.m.

TUES., AUG. 13
Exercise Class 9-10 a.m.

Knitting &.
Crocheting Circle

1-3 p.m.
Blond Pressure I, I a.m.

This calendar comes to
you through the

courtesy of

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

and

PLASTICS, INC.
A Watertown Industry

MON,., AUG.. 26

No Sewing Class
Today

TUES.,, AUG., 27

Exercise Class 9-10 a.m
Knming &

Crocheting Circle
1-3 p.mi.

WED..., AUG. 28

Ceramics Class 9-11 a.m
Mini Bus in Wlbj .

& Mall

WED. AUG., 7

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.m.

Mini Bus, tn 'W'lby.
,& Mall a.m. & p.m.

WED... AUG., 1,4

Ceramics Class
9-10 a.m..

Mini Bus to Wbly.
,&, Mall. a.m. & p.m.

FRI. AUG. 16

Exercise Class 9-1(1 a.on.
Mini Bus w Wlby.

& Mali
C'cnler closes 1 p.m.

TUES.., AUG.. 201

No Exercise Class
Kniliiinp *

Cmchcling Circle
1-3 p.m.

Health Screening

THURS AUG.. 2,2

Macrame Class 9-11 a.m
Senior Social 14 p.m.
Blond Pressure 2 p.m.

THURS.,, AUG., 29

Mac ramie Class 9-11 a.m..
Senior .Social

1,-4 p.m.

COMING ATTRACTIONS: DUDE RANCH TRIP - October 7-10.
Four day trip includes meals, entertainment - $1.70.,TO per person/dou-
ble occupancy. Rocking Horse Ranch in the Adirondacks.
COACHUGHT DINNER 'THEATRE, -r- Wednesday, October

•,30th. Dinner and the show "ANNIE".

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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1101 Huntingdon Ave.
Waterbury

(Cornerof HI tint I ngdoii Ave. &
Thomaston Ave.)

597-8185
-EAT IN OR CARRY OUT-

TRY US!I!
— VALUABLE COUPON -

Liter of

^ SODA
with Purchase

of large Pizza, with
2 Items or More.

GOOD THRU AUG. 7, 1985
— » —.—COUPON "— — : '

« Pizzas
• Dinners

Try Our Delicious

• Calzones
• Grinders

• Sandwiches
• Salads

k.
m

2
2-
9

O
1,
k

k

Literacy Aides.
Have Workshops
. Two workshops," training

volunteers to teach, functionally Il-
literate adults to' read, are being
sponsored by the Literacy
Volunteers of Greater Waterbury.

An "English as 'a Second
Language tutor training workshop,
instructing volunteers to' teach con-
versational English., will hold Its
First sessions on. Monday, Aug. 5,

from 9:30' a.m. to 12:30 p.m at the
Silas Branson Library, Waterbury.

Workshops will follow on, Aug.
6, 8, 1.2, and. 15. -

A Basic Reading Workshop held
its first session on Monday, July
29. Following sessions will, be held
Aug. 5, 7, 12, 14, and 19 at the
library, from. 7 to 9 p.m.

For farther information, on either
of the classes, call 754-1164'.

Check to see if you have the
ua!it.ies you look for in others.

Call Ahead and' Your Order Will Be Beady
• Hrs. Mon.-Thurs 111-11. Fri. & Sat. 11-12 & Sun. 12 noon -11' *
AmwAm WA m WA m W,A • WA © WA • WA m WA • WA • WA • WA • WA •

Place
179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
Moo. thru Sat.'- 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL $4.00
••Boiled. Lobster w i a B * e d P « *and salad

'Tuesdays

2forl
7-11

Wednesday

damnite'
7 - 'til

'3** a dozen •
also

Raw Oysters
2 For

• Just off Main
• Free Parking

• Proper Attire
Thomas. F. Stank, Owner & Permittee

^Restaurant

Specializing!' In Itattam amd Continental Cuisine
— Where wonderful things happen, to Beef, Pork,,, Fowl,

Seafood, and. Pasta. .Almost everything cooked to order.
Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30 •

.Dinner • Monday - Saturday 4:45 -1:0:00

Happy-Hour
Monday - Friday 3-6

Saturday 12-6

Major Credif Cards Accepted
. Closed, Sunday 274-4722

.253 Buckingham
SPECIALS

Monday Night

' CLAMS''Sun.

PIZZELLA 7 5 f t . ,

Wednesday Night
MOST DRINKS,
DOMESTIC BEER

Tuesday Night.
DRAFT BEER ..

50Cglfl)i
52.50Pl.ch9r

4 P.M.-10 P.M.

Thurs.: ZITI
p . „ Hot Dogs and
•" ' " • • • Sauerkraut

Sat. Afternoon
Friday Night

SCIHNA.PPS
NIGHT 11.00

Everyday
SHOT SPECIALS

Melontalll 9 " I | J | J
Nervous Break • • ^ * w

• Luncheon Served Daily 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. •
—SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL. DAY—

)PEN 7 DAYS 9 AM-1 AMI Fri. & Sat, "till 2 Af

Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct.

2,83-8067.,

Chef's Restaurant & Motel
Dinner"- Soup & Shrimp_ Salad Bar

Wednesday through Sunday
served with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup & Salad Barfor Lunck.
(Lunch- Bar served Wednesday thru Friday; „

Still the same fine menu featuring
Chicken • Veal • Beef • -Seafood

Hot and Cold Appetizers • Homemade Desserts
Wine List to compliment your dinner.

Hours: Lunch 11:30-2 Mon.-Fri.
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sal., 5-9 Sun.

Sr. Citizen Discount
• 10% Off On Meals

• • Restaurant -
Featuring...

International Cuisine with
many delicious Greek Specialties

Wide V ariety o f SIeak,
Veal & Seafood

• Sunday
Dinner 1.2-8

Lunch: 11:00-2:30Tues.-Sai.
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 5-9 •

Fri. & Sal. 5-10

Barclay Square - Wood bury

(Bonam of Ben, Sherman Hill)

IReseirvatlons: 263-4555

©" jN^ 'SS^ feXp^^ .<

Last Stop By
Bookmobile

The Parks and Recreation
Department has announced the
Lions Tales Bookmobile, which is
sponsored by the department in
conjunction with the Watertown
Library Association, will be mak-
ing its last stop of the summer at
3:30' p.m. on Monday, Aug. 5, at
Swift Junior High. School, Colonial
Street, Oakville.

Books may be signed out on loan
for seven days from the Watertown
Lions Bus. The bus made four
other stops at area, locations during
the month of July.

For farther information on. this
program, contact the recreation of-
fice at 274-5411, ext. 253.

"M'amj simmers the sauce" at

ANTHONY'S PLACE
&

TAVERN on the GREEN

On the Green
Litchfield

567-5016
Open 7 days

Available for Shower and
Wedding. Parties

Try our Real' Italian Pizza - to
eat here or to take home to
enjoy or join us for lunch or

dinner and sample one of our
specially prepared continental

• dishes.

\

The
. Pointed
. Pony
Ftestourant

Wednesday •'
~' • and..

Thursday •

SPECIAL

LOBSTER
DINNER
1 Ib. steamed

Lobster,

Potato, Vegetable,
Salad, Coffee

or Tea

Served 5-8:45 p.m.

Main Street
Bethlehem

"' 266-7477

777Y777/ / /
Closed All Dai 1-iesday

Visa • Am. EIII . ? Iwte ic i r f
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GIVING DAY CAMPERS at Echo Lake tips on water safety is Kalhy
Johnston, standing center, lake director for the Parks and Recreation
Department. "Given the proper knowledge, anyone can help in an
emergency," she said. (Recreation Photo)

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424,

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334.
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON:

266-4157.

THURSDAY, AUG. 1
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to4 p.m.; social
I to 4 p.m.

OUTDOOR CONCERT with
big band sound at Town Hall
Gazebo, 7:30' p.m., free.

BINGO
at

St. ..Mary .Magdalen
Church Hall, ' !

Oakville

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
I Extra Card Free

with this ad

FRIDAY, AUG. 2
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

REG MOVIE "The Last Star-

fighter" at Echo Lake park, 10
a.m., free.

•GRANGE NO'. 122 meeting at
175 Main St. Masonic Hall, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, .AUG. 5
•SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m.. to 4 p.m.
TOWN COUNCIL ' regular

meeting; at high school library, 324
French St., 3 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUG. 6
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
REC TRIP for Riverside Park.,,

Agawam, Mass. leaves Deland
Field, Echo Lake Rd., at 9:30' a.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUG., 7
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and, afternoon.

REC MOVIE "Legend of the
North," 10 a.m. at play park, 1:30
p.m.. at Watertown Library, 470
Main St., free.

HISTORICAL' SOCIETY
Museum at 22 DeForest St. open
2 to 4 p.m.. to public; free
admission.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission meeting at Watertown
Library, 7:30' p.m.

COMING EVENTS'.
REC. 'TRIPS: Aug. 6 (open),

Riverside Park, Agawam, Mass.;
Aug. 11 (filled), .American

Vi-Arms
restaurant

1 "Thomoston Family Restaurant

76 - 78 Main Street, Thomaston, Ct.
283-4447

"We never have been, fancy, But then, that's not our aim.
Good home cooked food that's reasonable is only what we claim.

Luncheons: Mon.-Sat. 11:30 - 2
Dinners: WedL-Sat. 5 - 10:30; Sun. 5 - 9

Take a walk down memory lane with us
and enjoy the pictorial history ofThomaston.

Lydia, Anaand & Staff

Attorney Sean (X Butterly'
announces

10 tM,
l i a r

can stop
ii.

HELD OVER
Showtime 7:20' and 9:15

$2.00 Admission All Week
Children and. Seniors 99C

the relocation of his office
for the General Practice of Law

to
59 Litchfieid Road

Watertown,, • Connecticut 06795
274-6768

Effective July 15, 1985

HLSYSTEE
^ GUAM

Museum of Natural History and
South Seaport, New York City;
Oct. 2-9 (open), Hawaii. Phone
recreation office for more details
and. reservatons."

Democrats Club
Picnic Outing, •

The Watertown-Oakville Young
Democrats. Club will hold a picnic
on Sunday, Aug. 11", from, 1 to 5
p.m. at Crestbrook Park.

Michael Cavallo of Cavailo's
Crestbrook Inn will cater the event.
Admission prices will be charged
for adults and kids 6 to 12 years
old; children under 6 will be admit-
ted free.

Club President Sean Butterly an-
nounced former stale represen-
tatives Michael Vernovai, John
Keilty, and. William, 1, Buaerly Jr.
will be presented with honorary

From,nowonfwliat'Otliercaipct ^ -
cleaners call dean, isn't dean enough.

Other carpet cleaners say your your just cleaned carpet. If any
carpet is clean. Stanley Sleenicr" _ dirt shows, we'll .stay and reclean
proves it. With our White Towel it. at no extra charge...
G ua ra n tec." " " Ne xl ti me,. c all St a nl ey

We'll rub a white towel over Stcemcr.

STANLEY STEEMER

Anything less just isn't carpet cleaning •

Call For Appointment: 2 7 4 - 5 5 4 0

memberships, .to the . Young
Democrats Club.

For further ticket: information,"
contact. Mr. Butterly at 274-6768,
or Bob Kulikauskas at 274-8723.,

ACID' TEST

What, appears to be a, golden
opportunity often, turns out too
hollow to stand the acid test.

TREAT YOURSELF
AS WELL AS

YOUR GUESTS!
Call & ask about
our delicious &

reasonably priced
menu.

Mexican Cuisine
available.

For More Information:
Call 274-274*, or 274-6157

SERVED DAILY FROM H PH.
TAKEOUT EflT-IN

,W MT I -

Fnc, IIL.T. a

ISO E C H O U A K C Bdl
<"..)

OPEN
DAILY

AT
1,1:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA,.-,
Don't cook tonight.,.. enjoy • _
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

j SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

. . 841 Main Street, Oakville

" 274-1348 or 274-8069.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriimtrrrriiimHiiiUHJiimiiiiiiii

I % T
-Unisex Salon- SOUTH MAIN ST., THOMASTON

fN'exl tn Cfeaifwatex fools,!

• Now Featuring Goldweli Products m Phone 283-0484

The Gel Nail
by Lamplight

A whole new concept
In, Artificial, Nails

$4Qoo
Thin & Natural Looking

Odorless • Non-toxic
Non-Damaging to the Natural Nail. • Wraps'Stronger than Silk or-
Cotton • Sculptured or With Nail Tips • Fill-ins 3 to 4 weeks depen-
ding on growth

We Offer Ail Phases of
:| Hakf Skin, and Nail Care \

1 Permanent Hair Removal-by Dee Wheeler, Licensed Hypertiicologist
I ' "The only method of removing unwanted hair'permanently, which is approved by

'E-the-AMA. Tweezing, waxing, and shaving are temporary. An improved appearance
I helps you look and feel your best!
I'-- ' . ,. Thurs., Fri andSat.byappt. .
I , . Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5, Thurs 9:8 • Seniors Discount;'
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SALES • INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS

AUTOS TRUCKS CYCLES
Waterfront Waves

Echo Lake
Echo was hopping last week with.

many exciting; events. Thumb
printing on Tuesday showed we not
only have talented swimmers, but
also many aspiring; artists. The

. children made pictures of flowers,
animals, and many.other things.

On Wednesday we had our an-
nual cookout. More than 30 swim-
mers participated in the appetizing
event. Following a talk on park

safely .and a free swim, many of our
beachcombers competed in a sack
race. All the children were split up
according to their ages.

There were: two heats of children
in the ages 6 and under group. Jen-
ny Petti took first place in heat No.
1, while Geoff Deschaine was first
in the second heat. Pat Varrone
captured the top position for ages
7 and 8, Mark Sovia won ages 9
and 10, and Jarrett True raced

EVERIITS
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274 -2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes•'Tune Ups*Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

THIS WEEK'S

;5 ;speed, A,"Suorck>f,
• power ''vyinclbjjvs.:: Kit the;
. • • e x t r a s ' i S •:..-• .:•:•[ ' I " :

t80. BUlGIi RIVIERA'
his;.car tsffaaded I: <"
ith Juxur.u.. 'Youi'ii'am.e

7,995
i l JLHOIMI'A. & WoNI3A

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-4:30PM

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep four Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

JUTHOMA S WONDA
CALL ELLEN 274-9257

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:3QAM-4:3Q'PM!

away with the 12 and over
category,

After the sack race, a delicious
lunch, of hamburgers and hot dogs
cooked on the grill was served,
along with potato chips, pooch, and
watermelon.

When lunch was over and
everyone had rested,, we had a bub-
ble blowing contest. All those who
had eaten lunch participated in this
sticky event. Children were split up
Into the same categories as 'the sack,
race, and the top winners were
Jessica Satkunas, Pat Varrone,
Maryanne Cyr, Jason Sovia, and
Dawn Valaitis.

Next, week's upcoming event is
the '.'Gong Show." Please come
out and join in on the fun!

Sylvan Lake
Many people participated in last

week's annual John F. Regan, Sand
Castle Contest. Although all the
casfles were outstanding, the judges
had to1 pick winners.

First place went to Shannon Od-
den, Becky Gwizd, Billy Joe
Wynian, and, Bonnie Flannery for
their "Turtles" sculpture, Second
place had'a tie between "Gilligan's

Island."" by Alan Charette, Graig
Wyman, and. Brandon Rubbo, and.
"Athlete's Feet" "by Christopher
Adams., Charlie Lynch, and Mark
Adams.

-Third, place also was a tie be-
tween, "The Castle of Doom" by
Tom McGovem, Rich Dilger,
Dean Hardt, and Rick Lawton, and.
"Sylvan Lake," by Gene Caonette,
Milo Flannery, and Joe and. John
Oliver.

All of the swim, classes, have been,
training for three poplar upcoming
competitions-the Beach Olympics,
the Swim, Championships, and. the
•Sylvan-Echo Water Carnival.
Sylvan swimmers expect: to make
a strong showning in all events, and
the children, are looking forward to
retaining their flag as winners of
the carnival.

Erika Tai In,
State Pageant
Erika L. Tal, 14, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tal, Water-
town, is one of about 100 Connec-
ticut girls, ages 1,4 to 18, who will
compete: in, the Miss TEEN Pageant
Aug. 2-4 in. Hartford.

Miss TEEN (Teens Encouraging
Excellence Nationally) is an
organization dedicated, to offering
leadership opportunities to young
women. The organization conducts
state pageants in. all. SO1 states, and.
local pageants in. many areas.

For the pageant, contestants have
to do at least 12 hours of volunteer1

work... Miss Tal sold 11 cases of
candy and. raised more than $100
for 'the March of Dimes.

Water-Oak Takes Title

BARON'S BEST BUYS!
S3 Dodge '60018 AT Ac
S3 Butch Retail 6 A.T Ac
SZ Malibu Wagon
81 Olds Cut I S G AT Ac
79 Che* Ma l ta G AT IPS
79 Olds Cut Br£hm Wag

83 Quick Skyhawk ltd
82 Grand Manj loaded
82 T-Biiird Rial Sharp
81 Merc Mirquis Br(hm
81 Olds Cut Sup 8 AC
81 Buick Rtgal

SZ Honda Accord 4dr
SZ Subaru 2dir IHT

$7395
J7895
J6195
J5795
12195
S41.95

16295
$7995
$6695
,16696
(5995
16395

J6985
$4695

III
S3 ford Eeonolim •% Ton Van,
36.000 a l a s $7495

We Rent, Used Cars,
Bank Financing Available

mn

Seventeen.
That's the number of victories

the Water-Oak Babe Ruthers have
strung together in, the past, three
years in, the Winsted Invitational
Tournament for 1,3-1,5 year olds.

And, of course, going with, that
is three tournament titles, the latest
one claimed Saturday as pitcher
Chris Palmer allowed only seven
hits to lead, his team to a 6-4 vic-
tory over Winsted.

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"ThB Homo of Honda"
- Special Prices -

on all
1,985 HONDA SCOOTERS

Stop in for your FREE
Scooter' Mania Frisbee &

T-Shirt Transfer

All Models In Slock
Ca«757-713(f

1223 N. Main, Wtby.

The winners finished the double
elimination tournament at 6-0. But
there is no rest for1 the weary. That

" same Saturday the Water-Oak team
put the finishing touches on its
17-gam.e winning streak, it travel-
ed, to 'the Wolcott Invitational 'Tour-
nament, 1,5 and under division, to
defend another of its post-season
titles...

The team, started out on the right
foot a.s John Phillips and Bob
DeAngelis homered in, an 8-2
Water-Oak victory over the
Wolcott Seniors.

Still remianing for 'the Babe Ruth
squad is the Litch-Haven League ti-
tle presently hanging in limbo.
Water-Oak needs one victory to
clinch 'the league, title for another
year.

DON'S RENTAL^
471 Main Street, Oakville
BREAKERS/

^ DRILLS/HAMMERS
AIE SAWS Gasoline

Your
Needs
274-9621
Mon.-Sat. 8-5, Sun. 9-12

S A S Gaso
and Electric

U...M., • We own and operate our own equipment r . , , . I C '
r , S • , We are not agents! 7 ' L ^ 5

Trips To FOR A
New England F R E E

N.Y., NJ. ; y « i ^ « ^ * * J ? ^ ^ l « « ESTIMATE
P.A. , r

Water bury
757-8070 f WEEKLY TRIPS TO -*?

FLORIDA T
mxm sfdMCf wAttmust mourns

'WE OWN UD'tKMlEIta EOUtPKEHI

Danbury*
787-0587

NewMllford
354-1050 '

DALEY Torrlngton
_ 482-8508

WERMiWMttWSHWia • ~~~

MOVING .4 STORAGE. ING, . Florida -
• * * • * iN*,,i,JS.ri'"ei'™S"!L.«*-...-. • -(805)5244214

The unexpected seldom happens
to those expecting it.

Crestwood Ford's
Select List of

Pre-owned Autos

$1,500
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF CRESTVUOOD'S

EVEfl POPULAR —

POSH • PULL • TOW
- Minimum Trade

1985 BRONCO II - Jet black, XLT Pkg,
AC, Stereo, Cmise Control, 5 spd, OD
Transmission. $13,778 less $1,500.
You pay S12,278.

1984 FORD ESCORT WAGON - AT,
PS, AC, Jdt Black, Only 17,000 mi.
$7,778 loss $1,500. You pay $6,278.

1983 MERCURY ZEPHER - 4 Dr.
Sedan, Burgandy Metallic w/matching
interior, 6 AT, PS, PB, AC. $6,978 less
$1,500. You, pay $5,478.

1983 FORD F100 :Plck-Up, - Explorer
iPkfl-, 2-Tone Paint, $7,978 less
91S00.YouPay$6,47a

1912 MERCURY ZEPHER - Whits, 4
Dr. 6 AT, PB, PS, AC. $5,778 loss,
$1,500. You pay $4,278.

1978 DODGE DIPLOMAT - 4 Dr
Sedan, Charcoal Metallic w/Dove!
Grey Interior, 1 owner, car win only
57,000 mi. Immaculate in and out.:

14,978 less $1,500. You pay $3,478.

Plus 50 More Pre-Owned
Cars & Trucks to Fit

Everybody's Pocketbook \

• 1230 Maini Street •
•' . _ Watertowim
,••,274-2501 • 7 5 4 - 2 5 0 1 .
NOBODY WALKS AWAY

9
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaugLIL.
..Wobdbuiy: 263-5044

Capitol: 566-7900
Tol l Free: 1-TO0-842-I42! "

i

r'i
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State Legislators Grapple
With Governor's Vetoes-

Connecticut lawmakers came
back, to the Capitol recently to
reconsider bills vetoed by the
governor during- the 1985 session
of the General Assembly... Most of
the nine measures the governor
chose to reject were important
pieces of legislation, fowarded by
Republicans, that would truly have
benefltled Connecticut residents.

Legislators reworked some of
these bills and gave them another
stamp of approval. Other
measures, however, failed to win
the two-thirds majority vote need-
ed to override a. gubernatorial veto.

The greatest accomplishment of
the special session was the
repassage of a Republican-authored
program that will, make at least $20
million a year available to cities and
towns for local, road, and bridge
repairs. The governor had vetoed
the measure because he did not like
the second part of the bill, which
created a Transporation Accoun-
tability Board (TAB) to oversee the
award of highway contracts and
monitor the operations, of the state
Department of Transporation.

His veto, however, delayed the
start of the municipal aid program,,
costing citi.es and. towns about. $4
million in lost interest on. the fund.
Republican, lawmakers replaced,
this money by topping the record
budget surplus to ensure that the
full $20 million would be available
this year.

TAB, also was approved again
along with 'the municipal aid pro-
gram. This bipartisan panel, will
review all construction contracts in-
volving more than $375,000
awarded under the 1,0-year, $5.5
billion, program established in 1984
to repair state highways and.
bridges. For too long, the DOT has
operataed without proper oversight
from the governor's office.

As we've, all seen, this has led to
shoddy workmanship on important
road projects, wasted taxpayer
dollars and serious deterioration of
our highways and bridges to the
point where they endanger
motorists' safety.

TAB, should avoid these pro-
blems in the future by ensuring that
construction contracts are awarded
fairly, that the work gets done right

II

FUEL OIL
OO9

pergal.C.O.D.

,(| SO1 gallon minimum)

Striieckis Oil Co.,
274-4364

m Asphalt Paving m Loam
• Landscaping

and that all costs are reasonable.
A, separate transportation, bill,

which would have restored, front
license plates to all cars in Connec-
ticut by 1992, failed to be overrid-
den by the House of Represen-
tatives. Although the two-plate
system, is a proven, crime-fighter,
the governor chose to reject, the bill,
because it, would 'have had
motorists pay the ,$4 charge for a
new set of plates, rather than hav-
ing the cost, shouldered by all tax-
payers, as if people who drive don't,
also pay stale taxes.

The governor's veto of the
"CAPCONN" plan to hold the line
on, state spending and taxes also
will stand, since it did not win, a
two-thirds vote in, the House. CAP-
CONN (for Cap Connecticut spen-
ding) would, have limited expen-
ditures to 98" percent of expected,
revenues.

In addition, a three-fifths vote by
the Legislature would, have been
necessary to create or raise taxes.
I believe the governor acted ir-
responsibly in not joining in our ef-
forts, to protect, taxpayers and. our
economy from, possible excesses of
future administrations or
legislatures.

The governor also refused to deal
•with obvious problems, in the
Guaranteed Tax Base formula for
distributing education funding to
municipalities by rejecting
Republicans' call for another in-
depth study of the program. The

program has been flawed since its
creation in 1979, meaning 'funds
earmarked to equalize educational-
opportunities across the state don't
always get spent as they should.

With a price tag, of $450' million
a year and. 'the education -of our
young people' at stake, it. would
make sense to take a close look at
the -formula -and, correct the
problem.

Another veto override attempt
that fell two votes short, in the
Senate will prevent unaffiliated
voters from, participating in
primary elections," at least for the
time being. The Republican Party
decided, to open its primaries to
unaffiliated. voters, but this invita-
tion is being challenged in court by •
the Democrats.

Although Connecticut will not
have a, law on the books this year
that would be consistent with
Republican Party rules, it is believ-
ed that the courts will continue to
rale in favor of open primaries (as
they have so far) to allow political
parties, full control over their
nominating rules.

The special committee in-
vestigating the state's, criminal
justice system will be hampered by
the governor's rejection, of a, bill, to
exempt the panel, from certain pro-
visions in the Freedom on Informa-
tion Act. The exemption is needed
to help the committee do its work,
thoroughly, without having to sub-.,
ject, innocent people or
"whistleblowers" to the scrutiny of
the media, during an ongoing
investigation.

In addition to gubernatorial
vetoes, the Legislature also con-
sidered several, labor contracts dur-
ing, the special session,.. Among
those approved were collective
bargaining agreements for the state
police, and vocational-technical
teachers, who had. been working
without contracts for more than a
year1,..

-fitff INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

• CUSTOM, MADE DRAPERIES • SLIP COVERS
• WHIN DOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS
• VERTICAL BLINDS
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

WE MEASURE • MAKE • INSTALL
' Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"

36 Center St.
WATERBURY

Glovanna's Dress Shop
1 Day Only!

Sunday August, 4

If you, have any questions about:
the vetoes or any other,,, state issue,
please .contact me in Hartford.: Sen-
Jamie . Mc.Laughlin,. Senate
Republican Majority Office, State
Capitol, Hartford, Ct., 06106. Or
you can call me at. the Capitol, toll-
free at 1-800-842-1421, or .at my
home in, Woodbury at 263-5044.

The following real estate transac-
tions were made during the period,
from, Friday, July 19 through
Thursday, July 25, according, to
warranty deeds filed in the town
clerk's office:

July 19—Russell S. and Lucyna
L. DiMeo, Oakville, to Peter M.
and. Barbara I. Kiley, Oakville,
property at Botelle and North
Streets, $72,000.

July 22-Ivan Cyr and Mary S.
Woodward, Watertown, to Alber-
to B. and Emma S. Ocampo,
Waterbury, property on Buck-
ingham Street, $66,000.

July 23-Gary J. and. Diane C.
Lafferty, Oakville, to Jean Marie
Churchill, Naugatuck, property on
Buckingham, Street, $67,900.

July 24-Ronald N. and. Gloria J.
Rossi, Watertown, to Charles L.

and Margaret A. Gordon, Water-
town, property on. Shelter Hill
Avenue, $76,900. '.. .

July ^--Walter T. and Barbara
J. Valunas, Oakville, to David, M.
and Gail F. Capolupd, Oakville,
property oil Franklin, Avenue,
$64,500; Daniel R. and..Lorraine
Penzo, Terryville, to Joanne V.
and Allen F. Chaponis, property on
Pleasant, View Street, $79,900.

Mental Health
Speaker Today

A representative of the Depart-
ment of Mental, Health will be the
featured speaker at a meeting of the
Waterbury Area Mental Health
Support Group today (Thursday) at
8 p.m. at St. .John's Lutheran
Church, 503 Chase Parkway,
Waterbury.

A business meeting also will be
held at 7:30 p.m.. A question and
answer period, as well as support
meetings, will follow the speaker.

For further information or for a
pamphlet, on how to help people in.
mental distress, call the Mental
Health Association toll-free at
1-800-842-1501.

Crilicism is admitting the other
fellow is getting to you.

Need improvirig.. .calI us!
. ROOFING . SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
-Chimney Work .Emergency Work
. Altering . Paneling . Drop OiKing* . Rrmorfrling

Oakville g;
H om e I m p rovem e n t Co.

Jfl.Kr'flllll 1 \\n\ t IIII 1'H lill'TIJI '"

rjOTarbell Avenue. Oakville
274-2 !2S • 75 i-IWitt • 7S7-KHM)

ivmfc Ku
Hl" 111 .Ml

™— V9F*$!<?r'V^i

Kay's Hardware
featuring

PAINTS by PITTSBURG and
COOK & DUNN

(interior & Exterior Painting Supplies)

We Carry Interior' and Exterior1

STAINS including CABOTS,
CUPRINOL, REZ and

MINWAX *

WALLPAPER
DEPARTMENT

607 Main Street
Watertown.
274-1038

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Q Special Rack of Dresses

$5.99 - $25.99
Values to $150.00

All Summer Dresses, Missy
& Jr. Casual & Dressy

50% - 70%' "Off
All Sales Final

fsuine
sale

1587 Baldwin St., Waterbury
573-8163 Layaway

GLJOBAIJG
BENCH SYSTEM

Repairs All Unibody Models

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC

23 Vi Hour
Towing Service

Heavy Doty To wine
Collision Work • Painting

Ail collision wort guaranteed

274-2463 ." 274-3105
days ' nights

1029 Main SI.,, Watertown

TEL-TROMCi
Service Headquarters

283-4550
We will be open

3:30 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.,
August 1st and August 2nd.

Regular hours beginning August 5th
SB/vice on most major brands including...

Sony • RCA * Zenith * QUM&T * Magnavox
Sylvania • Phiteo

64 E. MAIN ST., THOMASTON, CT.
Mom, TUBS.. Wed. & Fri.'9-6; Ttiurs. 9-9; Sal. 9-3,

"' ' I used to lave everything to lose.
, now I. have everything to gain."

1 look belief.
I fed better.
I'm -more alert, more

entite'llc,
I lime anew confident*

that cornea from doing
.soimething good for myself.

1 lost the weigh! I wanted
to without drags, crash
diets,,, or special foods.
•• And I've gained the
knowledge aid support
I need to, keep up the"
good work,

I was; looking fur •
healthy way to loae weight.

Now that I've found ill.
1 know it will slay with
me for Ihe rest of my life.

., 32 Falls Avenue
Call Maryann

. ••• 2 7 4 - 3 3 2 9

Lose weigh I
I without losing your mint!

'OB the Weight Lou FfrofcHloiub for your first fre* consultilion. Look under
"Dfct" In Ibe wil l* pages of four phone book.

UMIunlhnu. ^ - ^

" • * •
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SPEAKING"
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmier

About a month ago I received a
post card reading:
Dear Mr. Palmer:

When I was very young I
remember my dad taking me to see
the Oakville Davies baseball team
play baseball, I know they played
where the South School boys'-
playground was located, but when
I go there now, it's hard for me to
visualize how on earth the diamond
was laid out so a men's baseball
team, had enough room, to play on
it, and can you. recall some of 'the
players on that Davies team?

Yours Truly,,
Charles Steiner

I understand what you mean
when you. say it's difficult to
visualize how a, team, could, have
played, a regulation ball game on,
'those premises. But, they did and
we also did later many times.

Home plate was almost on Davis
Street right in the comer nearest to
Matty's Shoe Repair1, There was
little foul territory behind home
plate. In fact, just about enough for
catchers Red Lahey, Ironey
Gregoraitis or Dick Streamer to
turn, around, and watch the ball
bounce on Davis Street.

A lot of right field, was on Davis
Street and the rightfielder, who
could have been Frank "Hawk"

Tackle Box #1?
3 bonus size wair

fts Biawe 20 ccimpanl
meinls for Iresh and sell!
waler baits "IMIo-TrpTtop only S268S

only s450 0

TACKLE BOX #7620
y OTablte dividers to piro-
vide up to 25 compart-
ments, . . 9 uirni bat
(ray. 16' in top, GieatJor
stripers* imiuskiea, sail
water. "No-Tip" 'Top. 2
ABS latches and deeg
space betweem travs
and :boK totloimi for reete.]
and o'tber but'ky gear.

Minucci, Lefty Maitieello, or loe
Piazza, had to dodge or wait for
automobiles to pass. Of course,
there weren't, enough people who
could, afford cars in those days to
create a steady flow of traffic, so
it wasn't the problem you may
think it was. Still, it was sort of
dangerous but Mgr, Leo .Orsini
never lost a rightfielder '"in. 'the"
several, years he managed the team,,,

Centerield was where the end of
the first base Little League
bleachers now are located It was
indeed, a short porch with a, swamp
almost directly in back of the
Davies center fielder, who
sometimes was Minucci, Bill
Flanagan, or Marticello.

Eric Magnuson usually was the
lettfielder when I used to watch 'the
Davies in the early 1930s, and his
brother Frank played, shortstop
with Pete "Pee Wee" Zappone
playing second base, and. Charley
Gilianders and. Ralph Orsini

" holding down, first base.
Sonny Connell, an import from

Waterbury, played, a lot of third,
base and. Ray Brodeur, also from
Waterbury, played some shortstop,
Sammy Fenn, a City Amateur
League standout, also played a lot:
of hot corner for Leo.

Nick Zappone was one of the
Davies pitching mainstays and I
remember Orsini used, to bring in
lefty Charley Semetas from Water-
bury regularly.

One of the reasons I am doing
'this column this week is that last
week my wife Dot and, I happened
to be: on the same vacation weekend
in the Catskills with, Mr. and Mrs. .
Nick Zappone and. that: reminded
me of Mr. Steiner's card. It was
great seeing Nick again, and he
looked like he could go nine-well,,
at least three innings,.

There were other players on the

Davies torn which I can't, recall.
The Davies -usually • played x cou-
ple games a week on that: miniature
South School playground." It:wasn't,
Astro-Turf by-any stretch of the im- •

"agination. It was all crashed
cinders and. boy when you slid, you
usually suffered- as • nice a
strawberry as there 'was on." the
market. If you don't know what a,
"strawberry" in" baseball • is, just
think of the knee you skinned some
time or another while you were
growing up. Only the "berry" was
on 'the upper part, of'the leg you slid
on. South School grounds produc-
ed more strawberries than any
other baseball field in the world,
and some good players and, ball
teams too, like Benny Marcoux, and
the original Oakville Red Sox

. (there, were two later 'editions), 'the
•••Davies,, and 'the Oakvlle Bulldogs,
the" Litchfield County League

. Champions.^* , -
• There were also many- softball

games played there, including con-
tests in 'the Community Softball
League right after World War E.
"Then Judd Field.at Swift Junior
High was built.-and 'the games
'shifted, there.

Charles Mosgrove Little League
Field was built in the outer reaches
of the school, playground, and today
is one of the nicest Little League
parks in the country.

•So, a lot of baseball players of all
ages have congregated on this acre
of land, down through 'the years and.
the way it looks, they will continue
to do so for many more to come.

, Coach Roy Middendorf .and his
Water-Oak Babe Ruth team, did it.
again.

The. 13- to 15-year-old players,
won, the Winsted Invitational Tour-
nament for the.third straight year,,
defeating Winsted for the cham-
pionship last Saturday.

Three years ago Water-Oak lost
the first game it played in. the tour-
nament, but: since 'then have reeled
off 17 straight, victories. That's a
record, to be proud, of.

The team now is defending its
Wolcott Invitational championship
and won its first game last Satur-
day night, and will, play again Fri-
day night. Nice going guys!

And yes, it needs one win to
clinch another Litch-Haven, title.

Age Group Swimmers Win
3rd Straight Duel Meet
The Parks and Recreation

Department Age Group Swim team
boasted eight triple-winners and
five double-wi iners as it. recorded,
its third win o:: the season against
no defeats, betting 'the East Haven,
Nattores.

The 3-01 swimmers, only have two
meets remaining in 'their' summer
schedule, one against Ansonia and,
the other against West .Haven.

..Results were:
Eight and under co-ed. 100-yard

medley relay—Biffy Sherer, Rachel
DiChiara, Matt Mauriello, and
Melissa Canafozzi; Nine and. '10
co-ed. -200 medley relay—Laura
Cipriano, Alan Green, Stacey
Poidomani, and Scott Phelan;
Eleven and 12 co-ed 200 medley
relay--Mike Tuohy, Becky
DiChiara, Michele Rossitto,, and
Todd MacKay; Nine and 10 co-ed
200 free relay-Shobu. Odate, Jen-
nifer Rinaldi, Kim. Rutledge-, and
Scott Phelan:; 11 and 12 co-ed. 200
free relay.—Ian Moran, Mike
Mauriello, Tara Moran, and. Jen-
nifer O'Mara.

Thirteen and over boys 100
freestyle~2. Milan Grant, 3. Bart
Deeley. Girls: 3. Kara. DeCerb;
Eight and under boys 50 freestyle-'
- 1 . Biffy Sherer, . 3 . Mike
DiNapoli. Girls: 2. Melissa
Canarozzi.

Nine and 10' boys individual

JUST ARRIVED
Shiners - Crawfish

Njte Crawlers ;

MIDWAY SPORTING
GOODS SUPPLY

587 Main Street
Watertown.
274-2029.

TRAVEL DEPOT INC.
637 Main Street, Watertown

TAKE A MINUTE
FOR A

Fishtastic Weekend -Join the Connecticut Con nee-'
tion 11! to Lake Ontario, N.Y., September 2,7th-2,9th.
Fish the Genessee River, Rochester, N.Y.
Transportation, meals, hotel, fishing guide. Limited,
space.

Call 274-7591 for -details.

Water-Oak

POP WARNER TACKLE FOOTBALL
will start their

Practice Season
Thufs., Aug. 1, 1985

at '
Kinsella Field

Main St., Watertown (behind Telephone Co.)

6 P.M. Till 8 P.M.'

Cheerleading Practice will also start

Boys & girls ages 9-14 are welcome.
Any person turning 15 after Aug. 1 is also welcome.

WATE.R-OAK FOOTBiALL IIS LOOKING FOR COACHES TO COACH MIDGET
• FOOTBALL TEAM. HEAD COACHES & ASST. COACHES ARE NEEDED.' '

For'More info Call George Palomba 274-7432 or 274-2021 ..

medley--!. Alan, Green,, 3. Ricky
Broderick. Girls: 1. Laura
Cipriano; 11 and, 12 boys 100 in-
dividual medley-1. Mike Tuohy,
3. Ian Moran,. Giris: 2. Becky
DiChiara, 3. Tara Moran; 13 and
over boys 200 individual- medley-
-2. Milan Grant, 3. Fran Pentino.
Giris: 2. Maria. Ligi.

Eight: and under boys 25
freestyle-2. Mike DiNapoli, 3.
Dante Canarozzi. Girls: 3. Taury
Grant; Nine and 10 boys 50
freestyle-1. Scott Phelan,, 2. Shobu
Odate. Girls: 3 . Jennifer Rinaldi;
11 and 12 boys 50 freestyle--!..
Mike Tuohy,,, 3. Matt Leece. Girls:
1. Michele Rossitto, 3 . Jennifer
Pickering; 13 and, over boys ,50'
freestyle--!. Mark Ligi, 3. Sean.
Moran,. Girls: 3 . Jennifer Fox.

Eight and under boys 25
butterfly-"!. Matt Mauriello. Girls:
I . Rachel DiChiara; Nine and 10
boys 50 butterfly--!. Shobu. Odate.
Girls: 1. Stacey Poidomani, 3. Jen-
nifer Rinaldi; 11 and, 12 boys 50
butterfly-!,. Todd MacKay,,, 2. Ian,
Moran. Girls: 1. Michele Rossit-
to, 3. Jennifer O'Mara; 1.3 .and over
boys 100 butferfly-2. Mark Ligi,
3. Kevin Grant. Girls: 2. Maria,
Ligi.

Eight, and under boys 2.5
backstroke-1. Biffy Sherer, 3.
Mike .DiNapoli. Girls: 2. Melissa
Canarozzi; Nine and. 10 boys 50
backstroke.—1. Alan. Green, 2.
.Ricky Broderick, 3. Steven Leece.
Girls: 1. .Laura. Cipriano, 3. Kim
Rutledge; 1,1 and 12 boys 50
backstroke-2. Todd MacKay, 3.

Mike Mauriello. Girls: 1. Jennifer
O'Mara, 3..Tara Moran; 1,3 and
over boys 100 backstroke— 1. Sean,
Moran, 3. Fran Pentino. Girls: 2.
Jennifer Fox.

Eight and under boys 25
breaststroke~l. Matt Mauriello.
Girls: 1. Rachel DiChiara, 3 .
Taury Grant; Nine and, 10 boys 50
breaststroke-1. Scott Phelan,. 3.
Steven Leece. Girls: 2. Stacey
Poidomani; "11 and 1.2 boys. ,50
breaststroke—I. Matt Leece, 2.
Tim, Brown, 3. Mike Mauriello.
Girls: 1. Becky DiChiara, 2. Jen-
nifer Pickering; 13 and over boys
1.00 breaststroke-2. Kevin Grant,
3. Jason DiVito. Giris: 2. Kara
DeCerb, 3. Darla Capaldo. " .

• Triple winners were Rachel
DiChiara, Biffy Sherer, Matt
Mauriello, Laura Cipriano, Scott
Phelan, Alan Green, Michele
Rossitto, and Michael Tuohy.

Double winners' were' Stacey
Poidomani, Shobu Odate, Becky
DiChiara, Jennifer O'Mara, and
Todd MacKay.

Rec. Soccer Camp
'The Parks and Recreation

Department's soccer camp, the last
in, a series of sports camps, will
begin Monday, Aug. 5 at. Deland
Field, Echo Lake Road, and run
through Friday, Aug. 1.6.

The camp, free to boys and girls
aged 7 to 1.4, will be held 9 a.m.
to 12 noon weekdays. Teaching the
basic skills plus having fun are the
objects of the camp.

For further information, call 'the
recreation office at 274-541.1, ext.
253.

Experts, plan our economy—we
just have to practice it.

Softball Races Closer
As Seasons Wind Down
Most of'the area softball leagues have just a month, to go and the

individual battles for first place are starting to get a little warm,.
The leagues:

Brass City Modified
Skider's Gym increased, its first-place lead to five games with vic-

tories over Ailyn's Cleaners, the team that kept the Gym. from
repeating as state ASA Modified champion, and the Spoilers.

Skider's is 22-2, while Ailyn's, which shut out Brewster's Place,
2-0, tied American Sports World for .second, place at 17-7. The next
closest team is Brewster's at 1,5-10. Watertown Auto Upholstery is
in, eighth, place with an 8-15 record.

Watertown Modified
Rich Gillette and Tony Rinaldi keyed a, Traver's Bullits victory

over Begnal's Cafe as each of them cracked, a homer in, a. 6-5 win,
Gillette adding another two singles.

Ciarlo's Remodeling defeated Sicilian's Manufacturing, 10-4, as
Milt Garcia spun, a three hitter1. Rudy Jordan paced, the offense with
two homers as Chip Guarino added a solo blast.

in other action, Gary lanacelli had two hits and two runs batted
in to lead the Banking Center to a 1.0-5 victory over MacDermid's.
Also, Daveluy's beat the Franco Hawks.

James J. Crowe Memorial
Davis Street Package Store strung its record to 11-0 with, a, 14-6

victory over Powell Enterprises. Davis Street, banged 'three: homers,
while two players collected three hits each.
Larry Evon Memorial

Stanley's, Auto Body raised its record to 12-1 with, a, 13-2 victory
over Four Comers Cafe. Watertown's Dave-Lamy banged out two
hits for the winners.

• „ ; . . '. Waterbury''Sunday Stow Pitch
The Oakville Bucs fell to DeLaurentis Realty, 5-2, dropping into

a 'third-place tie at 1-1 with 'three other teams in. the 9 a,.m division.
DeLaurentis Realty paces 'the league" with a 3-0 record. -, .• ,

l -1
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Peter Krawchuck;One of The Few
Enjoying The Best Of Two Worlds
By Kim Harmon . . . • •

There aren't many people who
can. adroitly juggle two lives, one
of them athletic and the : other
academic, while maintaining; a
large measure of success in both.

And rarely is it seen where a per-
son accomplishing the juggling act
can stand one day and make a
choice between the two, knowing
that more success could be farther
down the road, whichever road is
traveled.

Peter Krawchuk, Watertown
^na t ive , is one of'those who had the
tj[ .twice. Throughout school he not

'only fared well athletically, from
grammar1 school through prep
school and on to college, but

' ;f :ademically he achieved success
"*-dS well, landing his present 'position

at Harris Trust and Savings Bank,
Chicago, 111.

He had the choice. Behind door
No. 1 lay the life of athletics, in all
probability major league baseball.
Behind door No. 2 was the life of
academics, prestigious in its right
and just as fulfilling.

He picked No. 2.
Does he regret it?
"No, I don't regret it," he said.

""I'm. happy with where I'm going.
I would, have regretted it if I didn't
choose to be so academically 'mind-
ed."

Presently he is beginning seven
months of training at his Chicago-
based occupation... But he's left
'behind a bit of sporting, history, all
which culminates in his acquiring
22 sports letters, from. Deerfield
A c ad e my, La w re me e v i 11 e
Academy, and Lake Forest
College.

Peter, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter'Krawchuk, 5 The Green, and
now 22 years old, attended Baldwin
School back in the late "60s, but
didn't play any sports for the school
because it had no organized teams.
So he tried Little League baseball,
the first sport., he said, that he .
played on a developed level.

Once in Swift Junior High, his
sporting activity made a dramatic
leap. He made the Eagles baseball
team, one of the few seventh,
graders to make the team then, and
also joined the Watertown Youth
Hockey Association. Not to end at
just two sports, he made his first
attempt at soccer with the Swift,
side which, finished, he admitted,
disappointingly.

But. he made his Swift soccer
debut in eighth grade and played
the year as a forward. In the winter,
he was playing hockey, finally
deciding to leave the league for
Cheshire Youth Hockey, a pro-
gram which featured more games
and more coaches.

"We traveled as far south as
Pennsylvania and. as far north as the
suburbs of Boston," he said, ad-
ding the program included 70
games a season... ""This was major

youth hockey."
Peter played as a Pee 'Wee and

then as'a Bantam., both teams win-
ning the state tournament and; go-
ing on. to New England competi-
tion. The New Englands, he said,
was where the going got tough..

Some would, say -a boy that
dedicated to the team aspect, of
sports would probably be having- ••
grander ideas floating around his
mind. He might be thinking about
more than summertime baseball,
wintertime hockey., and a couple of
letterman jackets.

"At that point it (playing sports)
was for pure enjoyment and the
love of "being active," he said. *""'I
love competing and beating people,
but if I don't beat, someone I'm not
upset. Being upset after you don't
win is not a healthy attitude."

Peter entered, Deerfield. Academy
(an all-male school) after
graduating from Swift. The
Massachusetts prepatory school

. sported a contingent of 550 boys
and 11 soccer teams of varying
levels of play.

"In most institutions you have to
participate in some 'physical, educa-
tion type of sport:," he said... " I
opted to play 'what I played in
previous years."

He started out on the Junior C
team,, the ninth team of 11. He
swiftly moved up to Junior A as a
freshman, Junior -Varsity-reserve
by sophomore year, and to IV by
the halfway point of his sophomore
year.

The school, which, belongs to the
30-member WNEPSSA, won the.'
league title during one of Peter's
years on the team, but wasn't
allowed to play post-season games
because of the school trustees'
philosophy.

And during the extra., year of
school he played soccer, baseball,
and hockey. He was a tri-captain of.
the hockey team and captain of the
'baseball team,.

"One of my finest successes,"
he said, '""was being chosen captain,
in two sports, in. a school "where I
was in just my first year."

And, it was at Lawrenceville
where the powers that be began
taking a Finer notice in young Mr.
Krawchuk* s baseball skills, and
Peter himself "began thinking about,
the possiblities of playing, profes-
sional baseball.

"While I was there, I had scouts
come to see me," he said. "The
Brewers, Yankees, Phillies. 1 never
talked to them, the\ would just say
'Hi, how are you doing?""

While admitting he was thinking
about the possibilities as some of
the scouts expressed an interest in
minor league contracts, Peter said

Peter Krawchuk

At Deerfield, Peter also played
for the hockey team,, seeing three
games of varsity action, as a,
freshman. The remainder of his
four years there he was a
tri-captain.

And in the spring it was baseball.
He played for four years, two of
them on the junior varsity team, at
second and third base. The hot. cor-
ner, he said, was where he prefer-
red to play.

'Deerfield was where he had his
first good look at, college recruiters.

"Sure, there'd be coaches from
Division I schools at the hockey
games," he said. "They wouldn't,
necessarily be allowed to talk, to
you, but they would hang around
the locker room, and talk, to each,
other.,"

But Peter decided, not to go to
college at that point in his life, still
only 17. Instead, he opted to attend
Lawrenceville Academy in New
Jersey.

"At, 171 was unsure of my future
and, unsure of going to college," he
said. " I felt an. extra year of school
would aid mv academic growth."

THE
RIDS ROOM

Qua lily Pre-Owned
clothing

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

additional 10% off
entire purchase

Now
Accepting Fall
Consignments

(Newborn - size 12)

Also accepting
fuvenile Furniture

and accessories
No App't. Necessary

727 Main St.. Win. 274-3396
Hours:, Tues.-IFiri. 10-5; Sat. 10-2

he had plans.
• " I 'wanted,,:, an education'
'foremost,**;he said. "So it didn't
make any,sense to talk to these peo-
ple now... Around, that, time I was
pretty excited, about possibly play-
ing, but if it fell through, what
would I have?"..

Lake Forest was his .choice, even
though he was recruited by several
Ivy League schools like Yale,
Brown, and Dartmouth. Lake
Forest is a, small Illinois liberal arts
institution with a student body of
about 1,100 people.

"I wanted to go to a school, with
a, strong academic tradition,'" he
said. " I Felt I had some athletic
ability that if it was refined, I would
have a, chance for professional.*"
. But after his freshman year, an
unexpected thing happened. The
school dropped, the baseball pro-
gram, saying with the unpredic-
table weather, the money spent
didn't justify the hardships. Peter
said his team placed 28 games in
one month to make up for cancella-
tions, sometimes with
triple-headers.

With baseball gone, Peter turn-
ed to another sport. Lacrosse. He
said the lacrosse team mo\ed right
into varsity status after the demise
of the baseball program, which was
a delight to its supporters.

Why try lacrosse?
"I've become so used to being

active," he said. "I dislike being
idle and lacrosse was the only-sport

F R H

I could have played... This was a,
challenge.'"

Although the 'baseball team was
gone, Peter wasn't totally out of the
picture. Back in Connecticut in the
summer, he played' American
Legion and Twi-Met'baseball.

"I've had tryouts with the Mets
and Yankees," he said. "So peo-
ple were aware of me'even though
I played in a summer league. But
if you, "want it." you have to want
it totally., I'd rather drop it than go
through the motions."

Right now he's turning his
energies towards his career. Spor-
ting, activity, like a lacrosse club in
Chicago, hockey, possibly
marathon runs, will conic with
time.

"Everything I do is for enjoy-
ment," he said, "because I feel it'll

' help me. In sports you learn
responsibility and dedication, and
they've made me a better person."

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service

Solar Hot Water-
Efficient Eva.cu.ated

. Tube Design
Water Pumps &

Water Conditioners
Thomaston Road

Watertown, 274-8853

Dcnfaimin

oore^_
PAINTS SENTRY

OAKVILLE 'PAINT & HARDWARE
"Where Quality & Service are FREE!"

Bobby o m o s i m 3 0 0 M a i n S t r e e t , O a k v i l l e I K E E
y
Prop.

i n S ,
2,74-1500

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4

PARKING

• . Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

' ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

John S. Brady
Executive Vice-President

«E
101 South Main St..

Waterbury, Ct.
06723

iROOT&BCTOigj ^
^sitae

SUMMER

753-1234

IF

Jack ttogan, Mgr.
£d5klanta,, R. Ph-

Di'ck Di'Maria, R. Ph

Home Health Care Specialists -
• We are a. Complete. Medical

Equipment and Surgical-
Supply Source

• We Bill Medicare; Directly
• Certified "Orthotist on Staff

and SALES
-274-5288"

CLEARANCE]
SAVE

*200,«
cKINGKOIL

CHIROPRACTIC BE DOING with
Center Support System and Flex Edge Borders

• ' 'Twin, Full, Queen, King in stock

55" Deforest Street, Watertown

THE WATERTOWN BEDDING
• '.. ' S H O P , INC.- •

519 Main Street, Watertown
•• . •• (next to Country Cinema)

./. ., ' , ". 27441124
Summer Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 Closed Sat. & Sun.'
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ANDERSON-A son, Shane Ed-
mund, July 16 .at Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Anderson (Nancy Gizzie), Water-
bury. Grandparents 'are Olympia
Gizzie,'Waterbury, and Bill Ander-
son, Oakville.

COOLAHAN-A son, Chistopher
James, • July 17 at Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mis. James
Coolahan (Kathy Plankey),
Oakville.. Grandparents are
Dorothy Plankey, Waterbury,

Francis Plankey, Hyannis, Mass ,
and Isabelle Connett, Naugatuck.
Great-grandparents -are Margaret
Plankey, Seymour, Anita Mobile,
Waterbury, and Ann.-. Coolahan,
County Westmeath, Ireland...

P A L M E R - A son, Michael.
Douglas," July 1.9 at Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mis. Michael.
Palmer (Frances Keating), Water-
town. .Grandparents are Mr. and.
Mrs. Walter Keating, Waterbury,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Palmer,
Watertown.

PIRIE--A son, Brandon
Christopher Allen,' July 16 at

NATIONAL
RLC375AP

32 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON, CT

TV & APPLIANCE
Sales & Service

SYLVANIA
diagonal

SUPERSET
CONSOLES WITH
REMOTE CONTROL

Early American styling in a
cabinet of honey pine veneers,
hardwood solids and simulated
wood:. Overhang top with gallery.
Full-to-the-floor base1 with con-
cealed casters. .

283-4327
O'pen Thursday till 8 p.m.

—free Pick up & Delivery
For1 Senior Citizens

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
THE WORTH OF

YOUR PROPERTY,
THE FIRST THING

TO KNOW
IS THE WORTH

OF YOUR APPRAISER.
As in any investment opportunity, a thorough knowledge

of the market can maximize potential and minimize risk. At
Realty World-Settani Associates Inc., our complete staff"
is trained to advise and market your property effectively,
at the highest market value, shortest possible time and
with the least inconvenience to you. Their research into
market areas, assembling and analysis of pertinent data
and sound judgment and objectivity form the conclusion
on which you must rely.

For a no cost market evaluation of your home or proper-
ty, call your local Realty World-Settani Associates, Inc.
Our sales representatives will explain the current market
trends and how they effect your investment.

REAL ESTATE
The Stable Investment For Changing Times

PURCHASING or SELLING
RESIDENTIAL. •> COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL • RENTALS
• Se rvi n gi 10 Co m m u n it i es Local ly
• Servi ng 50 States N at iona I ly
• Servi ing You 7 Days A Week

REALTY WORLD

fEIIANI
ASSfiO/ffES

274-5431' I
WATERTOWN'

758-178B "
MIDDLEBURY

I 753-9000
WATERBURY;

• I "723-11414 |j
'NAUGATUCK

797.0315
BRIDGEPORT DANBURY

OPEN 7.DAYS A WEEK-
' FREE MARKET ANALYSIS \ •

EVERYTHING WE TOUCH" TURNS TO S O L D

.Waterbury Hospital,.to' Mr.
Mrs. Robert Pirie(DondaDwyer),
Watertown.. Grandparents are Mr.
and •••Mrs. Allen Dwyer, Water-
town, and, Mr.: and Mrs. Robert

• Pirie, . Watertown. Great-
grandparents are Olive Pirie,
Barre.'Vt. •

. RINALDI-A daughter, Jessica.
Noe'lle, July 17 at Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Rinaldi (Veronice Reignier),
Waterbury.'Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Luigi Rinaldi,, Water-
bury, Rose B. Reignier, Oakville,
and Francis Reignier, Waterbury.
Great-grandparents are 'Maria
Guerrera, Waterbury, Maria Guer- •
rera, Montreal, Canada, and Susie
Bria, Waterbury.

MANGIONE-A son, Matthew
Louis, July 21 -at Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mangione " (Mary Hefferon),
Watertown. Grandparents are Mr.
and, Mrs. George Hefferon Jr.,
Ridge, fie Id, and Mrs. Mary
Mangione, Roxbury. Great-
grandparents are. Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Hefferon Sr.,, Medford,
N.J.

NAZARIO-A son., Gilson Henry,
July 20 at Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and. Mrs. Gerson Nazario
(Peggy Clock), Watertown. Grand-
parents are Doris Clock, Water-
town, .Eva Nazario, Waterbury,
and Ramon Nazario, New York.
Great-grandparents are Charles
McCahill, Waterbury, Martina
Gomez, Puerto Rico, and Carmen
Rivera, New York.

1,.
AREA RESIDENTS RECENTLY joined. Sixth District Con-
gresswoman Nancy Johnson (R-Conn.), left, in Washington as part of
the third annual Senior Intern Program sponsored by the U.S. legislator.
'Among them were Watertown's Edwani and. Eleanor Kolpa, shown with
her. During the four-day program, participants; listened to policymakers
discuss various issues con.cern.ing seniors, and toured, the nation's capital.
(Congressional, Photo)

THOHPSON-A daughter,
Krysta-Lynn Caroline, July 12 at
Waterbury Hospital to Laura J.
Thompson, Thomaston.. Grand-.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard'
Thompson, Thomaston. Great-
grandparents are Mrs. Gladys
Finkle, Morris.; and Mrs. Rachel
Thompson, Orange City, Fla.-
Great-great-grand mothers are Mrs.
Bess Squires, Campville, and, Mrs-
Florence Monroe, Watertown.

WIGHT-A son, Lawrence Bren-
ton, July 20' at Waterbury Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wight
(Karen Vitone), Oakville. Grand-

READY FOR FALL?
Applications Being. Accepted

For Degree Programs
• " At

, MATTATUGK COMMUNITY' COLLEGE
CNVR Higher Education Center

750 Chase Parkway, Waterbury, CT 06708

Call 575-8127for Information and Brochure

Begin Enrollment Process New!
' Quality, Convenience, and Economy Add up

• T o
Excellence in Education '

' A t
MATIATUCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Custom Picture Framing-

Summer Special

Framed Poster Art
• 16x20 $ 2 4 9 5 Reg. $29"

Great Selection For Gifts
Children's Rooms - Back To College

Whedier it he needlework, a photo or an old print you
want refrained. Slop in for any of your framing needs.

• SELECTION OF PRINTS • PHOTOFRAMES
• FRAMED ART

1111 Main. Street, Watertown. 274-0063
(above Tern's Hair and No w)

. 'Hours; Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 5:30' Thursday "til g::M

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oakville /^2

* * Your Home Care Registry" | v
• OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN V*' ^
YOUR HOME, 24 MRS. A. DAY, 7 DAYS A 'WEEK ^ ^ ^ ^

m Registered Nurses'• Personal Aides
m Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions^

•.Bath and Nutrition 'Aides'' •••.-•"•

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication, System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and Companionship

- Our Hclp'is Unlimited...If you,need help in any way
P L E A S E C A L L : 274-7511 • ' " Rate Schedule and
Deni.se Charette, Nancy Cokon Brochure Available

Co-Directors : ./ .. Upon-Request •

parents are Mrs. Dorothy Vitone,
Oakville, Mrs. Ann, Cherney,
Waterbury; and Norman Wight,
Meriden.., Great-grandmother is
Mrs. Louise Vitone, Waterbury.

Third Session
.' Of. Tennis Fen

The Parks and Recreation
Department has announced open-
ings still are available for the third
session of tennis instructions,
•which will be, held. Monday, Aug.,
5 through Friday, Aug., 16 at the
Taft School.

Officials said, however, open-
ings in, the 9-12 section are
unavailable. Other sections meeting
are ages 16 and over, from 8:3-0 to
9:15 a.m., and ages 13 to 1,5,9:30
to 10:15 a.m.

Class-size is limited, to 16 per-
sons. All players must, furnish 'their
own racquet and bring three balls.
A small, fee is required...

For fu.rth.er information and
registration, call the recreation of-
fice at, 274-5411, ext. 253.

The critic should remember that
he might just do worse.

CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service

Our 13th Year!

Call: Frei Reyher
754-4178 Anytime

K-

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

Prompt,
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling,

a. home? •
'Talk with

Joyce Palomba

REALTY WORLD

lETTANl
ASSOCIATES

1197 Main Street
Watertown
274-5431,
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Oakville In,
Legion Zone -
6 Playoffs • '

As all fans of American Legion,
baseball are-no doubt aware, 'the
Oakville squad did something twice
this season which no other team, did
once. And that was beat the
Wolcott Eagles.

Now, with 'the luck,, of the
American, Legion playoff' gods,
Oakville might have already gotten
'the chance to do its two-victory
trick one better.

'The Zone 6 playoffs started.
Wednesday night, with second-
place Oakville'pitted against third-
place Torrington. The winner goes
on for a best-of-three series against,
the champions of Zone 6, Wolcott.

The series starts tonight

(Thursday).
Oakville now only has a game

against New 'Hartford pending.
Oakville ended its Zone season

at, 13-6, and 17-7 overall after
beating Naugatuck, 5-2, Monday
night. Ed Gadomski singled three
times and Rico Brogna and. Mike
Svab each singled twice to avenge
a Naugatuck victory the previous
week.

Naugatuck had beaten Oakville,

1-0, as the hitters took 'the day off
and 'the opposing pitchers'breezed
through the 'respective line-ups.
Naugatuck's Tony Grille, America
Tavares, and Todd Hennessey
combined for a. one hitter. But
Oakville's Gadomski pitched a two
hitter.

Tavares had the only two hits for
Naugatuck, but it was a, Hennessey
bases-loaded fielder's choice that
brought, in the deciding run. Jerry

Valentino collected the only
Oakville hit.

The playoffs will continue at
Municipal Stadium Friday night
and Saturday night if needed., all
games at 6 p.m. Games also will
be nine-innings long.

CUTBACKS

It's difficult to cut expenses, but.
everyone can economize on time
spent complaining.

OWCA
Impeccably well-groomed 3 bedroom Cape features living
room, formal dining room with hardwood floors, lo\ely eat-in
kitchen,, spacious family room, full bath, 1 car garage all
situated, on a gorgeous lot in a most,desirable area, of Oakville

MLS

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE;
. . 1269 Main St., Watertown

'274-6786
.or 756-8915

OAKVILLE - NEW LISTBVG
Rare find Nestled among beautiful ihade trees on 12 acres, this beauufull}
maintained propertj consists of 2 BRs eat-in kitchen, In ing room mth picture
window, and closed in insulated porch Garden she! and bail house included
as well a\ rclrig , newer range-men, all custom made uonen wood shades
n ashing machine, 3 Casablanca fans, and uood siovc Qoiel street, tit) utilines
Mnie in condition Ashng 51L),9OM

I ROOT & BOYD^ftBetter
RI-?LSTATE I f M Homes,.,

BETHLEHEM-For the discriminating buyer. 4 br home w/all
the amenities-& lovely landscaping. 188,000. Elsie Cole eves
266-7111.
BETHLEHEM-Circa 1850 home has charm, 4 brs, 2% bath ,
LR, DR, FR, 2 car gar. & inground pool on I6± ac. 250,000
Annette Marino eves. 274-6588.
SOUTHBURY-New construction., Colonial has 4 brs, 2,'i
baths, 2 car garage.. Super location, convenient to 184. 1,39,900
Marilyn Crafa eves. 264-2778.
WATERBURY-Beautifiilly maintained 8 rm Hi-ranch com-
pletely remodeled & attractively landscaped. 96,,,500'., Henry
Kornacki eves. 589-3753.
WATERTOWN-Prime location for this 3 br custom ranch
w/cherry country kit. & fp, 116,900. Tricia Kropp eves
274-6908.
WOODBURY-3 br 2 "4 bath condo in Woodlake must be seen
Move i n co ndition LRw/fp, DRw'decktopri vate y a rd, eat-
in kit. 92,500. Jill St John eves. 263-5816 ' ffl
f^f M1DDLEBURY SOUTHBURY PLAZA,

758-1733 264-28801

Watertown - New Listm

l=r= M&S

NEW LISTING
t\n

3 BEDRMS—<i inarming •» jn English Callage I ot-jiinn n uin*tnienl
to Iu*n for the I t time nr later in lite honiehu\cr Plcjsjnl hlLhcn <* hjnd
crjfled mahoganj cjbincts brgc lnrnul Din rm Lit rm u> JLLCSS IU enLlnstil
front po ch Jen &. Misler BeJrm JI! nn I si flm r Bcauli fully pwinuinul HarJ
wood floor tLOnamicj l in hc4t j i j r jpc t i l ) util

756-7258

WE PRODUCE

IA/edtburu fseattu
967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661.

ACTION
SERVICE
QUALITY
SUCCESS

WE OFFER
OUTSTANDING REPUTATION

' RK LOCATION CUSTOMERS

MORTGAGE FINA NCING

- COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE

UNIQUE & LUXURY PROPERTIES DIVISION

CONDOMINIUM DIVISION

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING SERVICE

SOPHISTICATED COMPUTER, SYSTEM

CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

RESULTS
"A COMMITMENT 'TO EXCELLENCE.

LIST nint, now: WITH THE n KOI,, ESTATE A«;I:.\I*¥

REAL ESTATE

MARKET EVALUATION
OIF YOUR HOME

CALL THE, LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO1 FREEH
• j^sik I'oir a mamBf-BBmnq qiunofla trarai Wiiiarn BaiwffliiSi llinisuraince' Ciomnipnniy..
» F'limd oy:i btam Wiillliiaimi Raiwais, Mortgag* Compoim^ corn hallp' fou \WKWW

Bunker Hill
REDUCED!!! $94,900 Dcnrcablc, unique, Mraighl ranch wiform D R
relaxing solanum entertainment size F R 2 frpl's Counmel kuch , 3 o*er-
siaed bedrooms, and much, much more all on ONE ACRE of prime Bunker
Hill land Won't Lasl al this price"" ask for Jojce Palomba

l E H A N l , 274-5431
ASSOCIATES Walertown Office

'iREALTY WORLD.
THE RESULTS PEOPtE.

WATERTOWN
'THE CHOICE—is Yours! Pre-construction
opportunily to select a 4 BR, Colonial for
$154,900 or a.3"BR Colonial for $139,900.
Come into our office to review plans. On, 2.8
lovely rural acres overlooking pond. Hurry!

"fc

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT 06798
(203) 263-0200 262-«500

This 4 room Doll House w/2 car garage is a
great starter home for young couple who wants
to live in beautiful, Middlebury for only *73,500.

Let the selling
power of

iREALTY WORLD
lETMNI

ASSOCIATES
help you get a
better price for'.
'your home.

WATERTOWN
274-5431

MIDDLEBURY
758-1788

DANBURY "
797-0315

i'OS SM.E

lETTlNli
usoaiMts

WATERBURY
753-9000

NAUGATUCK.
723-1414

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST I E PAID IN'ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon, is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words,
$.40 per Mne for each additional line beyond the minima
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

1. SERVICES OFFERED

E.D MICHAUD PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark "Midland, Contractor •
Call 274-8379

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed, workmanship.

PLUMBING & HEATING,' all
types of work, any size job.
Reliable, licensed, free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating.
753-0188 or 274-6398.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Call 'Bob
Perkins, 274-2990.

CARPETS & RUGiS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. Insured
& reliable. Danny's Carpet Ser-
vice. 757-1696.

PAINTING: Int.-ext; painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. 'Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call. William. M. Cooke, 263-5400.

'TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term, papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed,
photo copies. ' . Woodbury
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

•: ELECTRICAL WORK.
Reasonable. Free estimates. State
licensed: 274-8611.

DRIVEWAY SEALING. No
gimmicks, just low rate and quali-
ty service. Call for free estimate,
274-7455.

HOUSECLEANING
Complete window cleaning, wall
washing, cleaning .and. treating,
paneling and. cabinets. Stripping
build-up, on no-wax floors, and ap-
plying floor finish. Waxing and
buffing wood floors, .cleaning and
treating fiberglass . bathroom
enclosures. One-time deep cleaning
of complete.house., ..Cleaning on
regular basis: weekly or every
other week. Reliable, detailed,
neat. Free estimate.

THE HOUSECLEANERS
2743800

INSURED

COUNTRY SANITATION Sep-
tic tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates..."

.274-0456 or 274-5839.

'CHILD CARE, provided" in, m y
licensed home, full or part time.
Polk School area. Meals included.
Please call 274-8590.

\ - 2. FOR 'SALE

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N Prints.
of Newtown, an enormous number
of Decorator Slipcovers, Drapery-'
Upholstery fabrics at enormous
savings. S. Main St. (Route 25)
Newtown, Conn.

WATERBEDS,. bookcase head-
board. New Queen" & King size,
complete with padded side rails,
$199. 6-drawer pedestal, $99.
274-1733.,

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call. Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6115.

AL'S SHARPENING SERVICE
Chain saws, circular saws, tools,
scissors, knives. Phone 274-2361
after 11 a.m. *

AUTO SEAT COVERS & auto
carpeting on special now at Water-
town Auto Upholstery, Rt. 6,
Thomaston Rd., 274-9671. '

MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS .

Additions, remodeling,' decks, /in-
terior renovations,; garage's", custom.
building. Roofing,"-a specialty".. Call-'
Rick, 274-0456 or Joe, 274^5839.

APPLIANCE & PLUMBING
repair. Call 274-2295 after 3 p.m.

AFFORDABLE PAINTING
& WALLPAPERING

Quality workmanship. Fully in-
sured,.. Free estimates. Call today,
Wayne Spearin, 274-2138.

TILE REGRO'UT & repair. New
installations & remodeling
available. Call, 27479089 any time.

M & N ROOFING &.Remodel-
ing, Inc. New roofs, re-roofs, all
types of remodeling. Call Guy,
274-2687.

STEVE'S QUALITY CARPEN-
TRY, Interior trim, remoulding &
repair. Licensed & insured. Call
evenings, 756-6657'.

E&R HOME IMPROVEMENT
Garages, additions, roofing and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed,
or 274-2283, Ray.

PICKUP FOR HIRE. Attics,
cellars, garages, yards cleaned.
Reasonable rates. Call Robert,
274-6517...

APPLIANCE SERVICE.
Washers, dryers, refrigerators,
stoves, air conditioners. Call
274-6319 or 274-4654.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS,
private, or.group. Two certified. Red
Cross instructors. Six to 8 students
per group. Call 274-6063 after 9
p.m., or 274-3982 any time.

T&B PAINTING & maintenance,
inside and outside your home. Gut-
ters cleaned.. Chimneys tarred. Call,
274-4578.

SMTTY'S CAR SALON, the
ultimate in car cleaning & waxing.
Call 274-9443, any time.

' LICENSED BEAUTICIAN' will
come to your home for all phases
of hairstyling. No one too young or
too old. Call, Susan, 274-2687.

HOUSECLEANING, the -way
you want it—when you want it. Ex-
perienced, thorough and depen-
dable. Call Paula, at 274-9829:

KIRK LANBQUIST, age 15.
available for odd jobs, lawns,
cleaning, etc. Call 274-4848.

.•PROFESSIONAL' PAINTING &"
restqrationlFree estimates. Fully

: -insured. "Refs. "available. Michael"
Ouelletle,- 274-8544. •• ... ., • , - . •

THE. FABRIC BARN.Remnants,
trim,. 'Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5,
Rt. 63, East Morris. 567-5823.
•Closed Mon. & Tues.

COLONIAL COUCH & chair,
$200'; Portable washer, $100;
Table & 4 chairs, ,$50. 274-1050'.

RIDER MOWER, 7 hp, $225.;
Genie garage opener, $60; One
overhead door, 7 'x8 \ $80. Call
-274-1875-or 274-4434.

ONE 6*8 "x6 ' -glass/ sliding door,
complete w/hardware & aluminum
frame. Exc. cond. Will install -if
desired. Dick Clark Home Im-
provements, 274-4866.

PINE- BUNK BEDS, $1.75. Call
274-9821.

MAPLE DINING ROOM SET.
6 chairs, table, buffet, China
closet; Grey 'kitchen table, 4 chairs;
Twin, spoplbeds, complete; Green,
upholstered liv. rm. chair; Maple
upholstered platform rocker; Anti-
que rocker; Coffee table; Elec-
trolux vacuum. Tel. 274-3002.

SEARS OLDER self-propelled
2.2" mower. Runs.. $30.274-5841.

DOBERMAN PUPS. Papers,
tails, shots & declawed. Males &
females, black & tan... 567-5801.

JACOBSON 5 hp riding mower,
as is; Twin bed mattress & box
spring; Corner .desk; Chair;
3-drawer desk. Sold, separately.
Timex, Sinclair 1500 personal, com-
puter. Call 274-4032.,

HO'ilElVlADE COOKIES for all,
occasions-entertaining, weddings,
showers, graduations, etc.. Call
274-2791 after 5 p.m.

THE FABRIC STORE, Lit-
chfield, Ct.,, 567-4067... Fabrics for
draperies, slipcovers and
upholstery. Mon.-Sat.,, 10-a.m., to-
5 p.m.'

GAS & GAS STOVE, Bengal
Blue Jet, four burner; Sears Ken-
more trash compactor. Both, in,
'working order. $150 for the pair.
274-4629 after 7'" p.m.. : '

3 . HELP WANTED ;

LIVE IN COMPANION for our
mother in Watertown. Room,
board & salary. Call 758-9188.' •

- CLERICAL, Watertown, part-
time/full-time typing, filing, heavy
duty'phone work. Apply in person.
Mon. through Thurs., 2-4,-.' 160
."Echo Lake Rd.., Win.,' • • "

WAnRESS-WAITEK. Efficient,
experienced, person- preferred.
Apply'at Sherri Ann's Dinette bet-
ween, 2 and 4 p.m.

MOLD, MAKER TOOL-
MAKER, all machinists -with at
least 2 years experience. Blue
Cross, Blue Shield 94 Plan, dental,,
major medical, life weekly indem-
nity, " retirement,, paid holidays.
Normal work week 50 hours. Call
or apply: Versatile Mold & Design
Corp., 5 Bridge St.,, Shelton, Ct.,
06484, 736-9905. . '"

AVON TERRITORIES available
in this area. Excellent $$$.. Call
now for info.. 274-6876.

BILLING & STATISTICAL per-"
son wanted for small health care
agency. Full-time position, good
benefits package. Typing skills and
familiarity .with medical, billing

-preferred. Please submit resume to:
Watertown Public Health Nursing
Assoc, 485 Main St., Watertown,
Ct. 06795. .

,5, FOR RENT

FLORIDA 'HOME RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$275/week. Located in, southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call 274-0368 or
274-75.55.

7. 'REAL ESTATE.

MIDDLEBURY, by owner.
$71,500, 4-rm. doll house on
quarter-acre landscaped lot. Perfect
starter or retirement home.
758-1472.

NO AGENTS PLEASE "

WHY RENT?. You live in house
and make payments for half owner-
ship. Call •274-4039.

8. REAL ESTATE. WANTED

WANTED: Building lot for two-
family house in, Watertown area.
426-6491.

10. LAWN & GARDEN

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW
Have it bush, hogged, mowed. Call
Professional Outdoor Services,
266-7075.,. ••

TOP SOIL, wood chips, crushed
stone delivered. Call Professional,
Outdoor Services, 266-7075.

LAWN MOWERS repaired.,'
Tuneup specials, $20. Free pick up
& delivery in Watertown area. Call
274-7455.

LAWN MOWER REPAIR
Conrad's Mower Service. Profes-
sional service on. all. brand, mowers
& small riding mowers. 'Used
rotary • mowers for sale. Bent
crankshafts straightened,. Pickup &
delivery.- Free'estimates. 274-9497..

11. TA.G SALES

. 'TAG SALE. Moving, 20 years ac-
cumulation... 79 Chimney R,d.~:i

Wtn.., Aug. 3 & 4, 1.1 to 4 p.m...,-

'BOOKKEEPER. Small business
needs experienced bookkeeper" for
journals, ledgers, quarterly-returns,
payroll, reports,, light;.'filing,:
Oversee two'•clerks. Salary open;..
Phone.. after •• 2 p.m.. for., appoint;
;ment, 2,74-6969. " '" .. '

TAG SALE, 26 Mango Circle,
Oakville, Fri,., Sat. & Sun., 10-4.

TAG SALE Thursday, Friday &
Saturday, at 43 and. 47 Ball Farm,
Rd., Oakville,

-12. AUTOS

1976 BUICK REGAL, 4 dr. Exc.
cond. 'Fully equipped. Call
274-4688. ' .- .'• .' ...

1978~CAPRICE CLASSIC. All
power with electric sunroof. Low
mileage on "rebuilt engine... Nice
car. $3200," negotiable. Call
Sharon, 567-8639.

1979 VW BUS. New Michelin
tires, AM/FM stereo. Exc. cond.
inside & out. Asking $3800. Must
sell, owner leaving country.

"274-3692.' ' 4,

1,979 FORD &1AXI VAN. 6 cyl.,
AT, fully 'cusL, AC, PS, PB,
AM/FM, CB. Exc cond. $7500.
274-0453..

14. MOTORCYCLES

'81 KAWASAKI K2 750 LTD.
Low miles. New kerker, tires.
Mint condition. 274-6305.

1984 HONDA- SHADOW VT
500C. Excellent condition. Call
after 5, 575-9826.

16. LOST & FOUND

.'LOST CAT,, French St. area.
White w/beige markings. Reward.
2,74-1474.

REWARD for white drum, taken
from, St. Mary Magdalen School
grounds Wed. eve.,, 7-17-85. Boy
needs it to parade. Please call
274-0279 or 274-584.1...

17. LOOKING FOR. A HOME.

YEAR-OLD SPAYED
Dobie/Lab, & dog house. Free.
274-3159.

FREE TO..'GOOD HOMES. Kit-
tens, 2 tri-colored, & 1. jet black; 2
"Basset Hounds (father unknown).
All approx. 7-weeks-old. 'Great
with kids". Must' be seen... Call
274-8716.

21 . PERSONALS

CAR POOL WANTED,
Watertown-Oakville to Danbury.
Commerce Park area. Hours 8 to

"4:30. 274-5852. after 5 p.m.

25. FIREWOOD

••6 FULL CO'RDS of wood, split
and, partially seasoned. N'O'
deliveries. $400. 274-0941.

SEASONED HARDWOOD, cut,
split'& delivered in Watertown
area. August price, $105 for full
cord. 274-4600'.

28. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

. ATTENTION LADIES.! Home-
based job, cash for Christmas.
Toys and gifts sell themselves. Free.
$300 kit. No collections, no-
ndeliveries,.. Call 496-8667 or
266-544.6,

LEGAL NOTICE

'Town of Watertown,
Secretary I •

'The Town is accepting applications
for a clerical position, in 'the Town
Manager's Office whose principal
duties include receptionist, and pro-
cessing insurance claims and bill-
ings work. The salary range is
$1,2,000 -to $13,000' plus fringe,
benefits.
Applications should be submitted to
the Town Manager's Office, 42,4
Main Street, 06795 by Wednesday,

' August 7, 1985.
• Equal Opportunity Employer. '"

, TT 8-1-85

-J

1977"T-BIRDi:Loaded;,.$2600' or.
best'offer;" Call, 274-0237/.' - v "'

-••••• . •• T A K E A I M - - ' ;• „ •

., A .college education is like a
course" in mark ma fish ip; it teaches
graduates to take arm at their goals.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LEGAL NOTICES.

f!

S t a t e o f C o n n e c t i c u t '• ••• •
Court: of Probate '_•." :

District of Watertown " ..
July 23;-1985 .

NOTICE OF HEARING,,
Estate of/in re JULES LINSKY
Petitioner: Jeffrey Linsky, P. O.
Box 162, Morris, Ct. ' •
Date of Hearing: August 15, 1985
at 9:15'a.m-. in. Probate Court.,,
'Town Hall, Deforest St., Water-
town, CT.

Upon, the application of the peti-
tioner for permission to com-
promise and satisfy a certain, doubt-
ful and disputed claim, in, favor of
said, estate, as per application on
file more fully appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application, be heard and determin-
ed at. the Court, of Probate at the
date, time and place indicated
above.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

Carey R. Geghan
Judge

"FT 8-1-85

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown,
July 25, 1985

NOTICE OF HEARING
Estate of/in re JOSEPH J.

CESARE
Petitioner: William F. Mickey,

m , 49 Leavenworth St., Water-
bury, Ct.

Date of Hearing: Aug. 19, 1985
at 9:15 a.m. in Probate Court,
Town Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town, Ct.

Upon the application, of the peti-
tioner for 'the removal of Joseph L.
Cesare, Administrator of the above
estate, for failure to perform the
duties of his trust and for the ap-
pointment of an Administrator, de
bonis non on, said estate, as per ap-
plication on file more fully appears.

IT IS ORDERED 'THAT: Said
application be heard and determin-
ed at the Court of Probate at the
date, time and place indicated
above.

BY ORDER, OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan

Judge
TT 8-1,-85

Legal Notice
The Planning .and. Zoning Com-
mission of the Town of Water-
town, will hold, a public hearing
at the Watertown, Library, Main
Street, Watertown, on Wednes-
day, August 7, 1985, at, 7:00' p.m.
on the following petition, and re-
quest:

Special, Use Application #53 - In-
stallation of a Subscriber Line
Carrier Equipment cabinet to'
be located on, property of Mary
and Henry Long, Northfield
Road, Watertown.
Applicant: The Southern New
England Telephone Company

At this hearing Interested, persons
may appear and be- heard .and
•written communications will be
received. A copy of the'applica-
tion is on fie in, the office of the
Zoning Enforcement Officer,
Town Hall Annex.
Dated In, Watertown,, Connecticut
this 25th day of July, 1,985.

Norman, Marcoux, Secretary
Planning and. Zoning Commission

TT 8-1-8,5
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Com-
mission of Watertown will hold a
public hearing In the Watertown
Library, Main, Street, Watertown,
on, Wednesday, August. 7, 1985
at 7:00' p.m. on the following
petition and request:

To abandon. Fay Street, approx-
imately 290' feet in length, and
presently classified .as a paper
street, located between Sylvan
Lake Road and Millikin Street,
Oakville, Ct.
Applicant: Joseph Albino

At this hearing interested persons
may be heard and written com-
munications will, be received.
A copy to the proposal is on, file
in, the office of the Zoning En-
forcement Officer, Town, Hall
Annex.
Dated in, Watertown, Connecticut,
this 25th day of July, 198,5.

Norman Marcoux, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

'TT 8-1.-85

OFFICE •. ' '•
TOWN COUNCIL ' "
TOWN CLERK
BOARD OF -EDUCATION

' ••' :/ ' •••'• • . - ' • - - - . " - L E G A L N O T I C E ' - - - '•"" """ - / •
A certified list of Republican party-endorsed candidates for 'the .Town,.
of Watertown, '.for election as : ; ••':..."•"''' ''". • " '" ". "•

„ TERM," "'..•"
11/11/85 to" 11/9/87 , .-•.- :„ ; '
1/6/86 to 1./1/9Q - - ... , ,
11/11/85: to.il/13/89

is on file in my office at 37 DeForest St., Watertown, CT and copies
thereof are available for public distribution. A primary will be held
on September 1,0, 1985 if the required, primary petltlon(s) for opposi-
tion candidate(s) is filed, pursuant to Sections 9-382,to 9-450. of the
Conn. Gen,. Statutes, not later than 4:00 p.m. of August 9, 1985. Peti-
tion, forms, instructions and information concerning the procedure for
filing of opposing candidacies, including schedules, may be obtained
from Alice J. Madeux, Republican Registrar of Voters,, 1,2)00 Northfield
Rd., Watertown, CT.
Dated at Watertown, CT this 1st day of August, 1985.

Mary B. Canty
Municipal Clerk of Watertown

"ITS-1,-85
LEGAL NOTICE

A certified, list of Democratic party-endorsed candidates for the Town of
Watertown for election as

OFFICE ' ' TERM
TOWN COUNCIL 11 -1.1-85 to 1,1,-9-87
TOWN CLERK, 1-6-86 to 1-1-90
BOARD OF EDUCATION _, 11 -11,-85 to 11-13-89
is on He in my office at. 37 DeForest St., Watertown, CT, and copies, thereof
are available for public distribution.
A primary will be, held on September 10,1.985 if'the required primary peti-
tion(s) far opposition eandidatefs) is filed, pursuant to Sections 9-382 to
9-450 of the Conn. Gen. .Statutes, not later than 4:0c!1 p.m.. of August 9,
1,985. Petition forms, Instructions and information, concerning the procedure,
for filing of opposing candidacies, including schedules, may 'be obtained,
from Walter LeMay, Democratic Registrar of Voters, 1.80 Westbury Park
Rd,.,/Watertown, CT.
Dated at Watertown, CT this 1st day of August, 1985.

Mary B. Canty
.Municipal Clerk of Watertown

WARNING
. Special Meeting of Watertown

Fire District.
To the legal, voters of the Water-

town Fire District, Watertown,
Conn.

You are hereby WARNED and
NOTIFIED that a Special Meeting
of the legal voters of Watertown
Fire District, will be held in'the
District Building, 24 DeForest
Street, Watertown, Connecticut on
Monday, August, 12, 1,985 at 7:00'
p.m. .for the following purposes.
1. To consider and take such, ac-
tion, as may be deemed advisable in
accordance 'with terms of the
District: Charter upon petition of
Richard A... Marti, to admit an area
situated on, the westerly side of
North Street to be part, of the
District.
2. To adopt any and all votes
necessary and convenient for the
purpose of effectuating the forego-
ing purpose and transact any and all
other business that may properly be
acted upon, at said meeting.

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut this 10th day of July 1.985.

Albert A. Yurgeland, Chairman
John M. Robb

Archie Aitcheson
District Committee

TT 8,-1-85

Both sides of a question are clear
unless one involves your money.

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FIRSTMORTGAGES

FIXED RATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGES

JUMBO MORTGAGES

'UP TO1 95%
FINANCING

' MORTGAGE
COMPANY

2024 East Main St.. Water-bury
a Division of

REALTY WORLD
Setlani Assoc. Inc.

575-0011

County Girl In
Jumping Derby

• Melanie Smith, Litchfield, will
be among past winners vying for
the $50,000 Mercedes International
lumping Derby Championship,
which will be held Sunday, Aug.
25. at Glen Farm, in Portsmouth,
R.I,,.
' Miss Smith won the 1,979 Derby

on her then-new mount Calypso.
Since that time, she. and Calypso
have become, one of the world's
most successful show-jumping
teams. Together; they won the
1,982 World Cup and, last year they
helped the United States to its first
ever team gold medal in show jum-
ping at the summer Olympics.

The derby's I Oth anniversary
weekend includes nine classes of
competition and. several, social ac-
tivities. One of the highlights will
be a, performance by Shirley
Alston, former lead singer of the
Shirelles, on Saturday and, Sunday
afternoons,

RN's
Part, time for 3-11 and 11-7
shifts. Apply in person,:

COUNTRY MANOR
HEALTH CAME.

CENTER

'64 Summit. Rd,.., Prospect, CT.
"758-4431

EOE M/F/H/V

'THERAPEUTIC
Recreation Director,. A full time
position for an innovative, am-
bitious person having completed
or in a degree program,,. Excellent,
fringe benefit package available.
Apply in, person:

Country Manor
Health Care Center

>64 Summit Rd.., Prospect, Ct
"'58-4431,

E.O.E., Ml'F/Hi'V

Beauticians
Needed

Immediate 1 openings, good,
.wages, commissions, bonuses.
No following required - dents
waiting. Apply in person - ask
for Helen.

Helen Frances Beauty Salon
Mt. View 'Plaza

727 Rubber Ave.,, Naugatuck

•Bed "Race Will •'.:
•Mark:;Start Of •
Annual Appeal

Supporters of the United Way of
the 'Central Naugatuck Valley will
be taking ""the United Way annual,
fund'drive laying down—at, least for
one afternoon.

The agency will, be kicking off its
yearly campaign for funds with, a
bed race through downtown. Water-
bury- on Wednesday, Sept. 11, at
2:30' p.m..

The •bed. race will begin, with a,
parade down West Main Street,
with, the actual race beginning at,
3:30 p.m. Contestants will start at,.
the corner of Prospect Street and.
West Main, right across from The
•Green, and ran, about GO' yards.

Four participants will push a bed
on wheels,,, while the fifth teammate
rides in, the bed.

For further information and en-
try rules, contact Eileen Regan at
First Federal Savings by calling
755-14.22.,

Foreign, Study
Scholarships
For Families
The ••American Institute For

Foreign Study Scholarship Founda-
tion is making scholarships of up
to$800-applicable toward interna-
tional education—and travel pro-
grams available to families who
host English-speaking young peo-
ple visiting the United States for a,
semester or academic year.

Visiting students come to the
U.S. from Germany, Spain, Japan,
and more than 20 other countries,
and attend, local high schools dur-
ing their stay...

"Many families could provide
the ideal home for a visiting stu-
dent," said Paul A. Cook, ex-
ecutive director of the foundation.
"We can match the student's in-
terest to yours, and you can screen,
applications to choose the
youngster you like best."

.For further information on how
to become a host, family, call the
foundation at 869-9090.

FOOD CATERER
New company in Waterbury in-
terested in having daily lunches
provided. As company expands
could lead to using our in-house
facilities to prepare and serve.
Looking for good,.down home
taste, reasonable prices, variety
and reliability. Great, opportunity
for person with creative taste to
earn extra money during lunch
hour. For details please contact:

Suzanne at 573-0150
PLEASE NO STYRO FOOD VENDORS!

•SwimClassic "
For Leukemia
A Super Swim Classic, spon-

sored/by the Naugatuck Jaycees to
benefit the Leukemia Society of
America, Central Connecticut
Chapter,, will be held. Sunday, Aug.,
18 at the Hop Brook, School Pool,
Naugatuck, from, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m..

Swimmers will be asked to get
sponsors to pledge for 'each lap they
complete. Swimmers can swim, a
maximum, of two hours or 100 laps
of the pool.

For 'further information, call the
Leukemia Society at 777-2788,.

Antique Car Show
• An Antique, Car Show and Flea
Market, sponsored, by the Litch-
field. Hills Historical Automobile
Club in conjunction with the Lit-
chfield Lions Club; will, be held on
Sunday, Aug. 1,8, at the Goshen
Fair Grounds, Route 63, Goshen.

More than, 2,00 antique autos will
be on display. Proceeds will go to
'benefit Lions eye projects statewide
and locally.

For further information and flea
market space, call John Grander at
489-9001.

Study Skills Course .
A Study Skills course giving

students ah opportunity to evaluate
their present study habits, and to
learn how to organize themselves
and their materials, is being offered
by Mattatuck Community College.

The course, for teenagers, will,
be held from, Monday, Aug., 12
through Friday. Aug. 16. with one
.session being held in. the morning
from, 9 to 11 a.m., and the other .
from, 11 a.m. to I p.m.

BLOOD SERVICES
REPRESENTATIVE

AMERICAN RED—Cross'
seeks highly motivated in-
dividual to administer opera-
tional aspects of blood col-
lection: in the Waterbury area
through efficient recruitment
and recognition of communi-
ty and corporate bioodmobile
sponsors. Bachelor's Degree
or equivalent related ex-
perience in sales/marketing.
Ability to motivate and com-
municate effectively. Ex-
cellent, benefits, career
g rowth pote n ti a, I., Se n d
resume and salary re-
quirements to: Carolyn
Pakenas, Personal! Dept.,
American Red Cross, 2.09
Farmington Ave..,, Farm-
ington, Conn. 06032. EOE,
M/F.

'NEVER A CHARGE FOR CHANGE OVER!'
A

PROPANE

G&S
CONNECTICUT

REFINING GAS CO.
20' Railroad Hill St., Waterbury

Industrial — Residential — Domestic
• TEMPORARY HEAT SALAMANDER •

' • MOTOR FUEL TANKS • • '

• FUEL OIL •

Call: 754-7601, 757-2778 or
to// free 1-800-992-2242

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Computers .And- •
Processiiig For-
Kids, Adults '

A four-part introduction to ' the
world of "Computers and Word
Processing" for youngsters and
adults will be presented by the 'Tat
School Educational,,Center Mon-
day, Aug. 5, through Thursday,
Aug. 8,.,'

The courses are open to ages 9
through 16, and adults,.. Ted
Johnson of C-TEACH Workshops,
formerly of the Watertown school
system, will be the instrustor. .

Daily times are 8:30 to 10 a.m.
for ages 9 to 12, 10:30 a.m. to 12,
noon for ages 13 to 16, and 1 to
2:30! p.m. for adults. There is a Fee
for the first child, and a reduced ad-
ditional fee for each, family
member.

The hands-on series of classes
will give participants opportunities
to use microcomputers, work with
disc software, and learn the prin-
ciples of word processing. Par-
ticipants will be able to take home
finished computer printouts.

Classes are held in the Science
Building at Taft.

Adults are invited to attend mor-
ning sessions free with their
children. Acceptance is on a first,
come, first, serve basis; there are a
limited number of stations
available.

To register, call 274-2516, ext.
275, between, 8:30' a,m and, 3:30
p.m. Mondays through Fridays, or
274-1,357 after hours and on
weekends.

Lynn Family
(Continued, from page 1)

families this past year1,, along with
an update in addresses so the
secretary can add. 'them to' the fami-
ly history and mailing list.

The reunion will feature games
for young and old, socializing, and
a special, 75th anniversary cake.
For more information, contact, reu-
nion President, John Pillis or
Secretary Nancy Pillis at 2744344.

appearance. The corps' color guard-
won :a third-plaice trophy for" its
pefonnance. • - . . • • . • •

A, first-place medal was •captured
by Monica Renaud'in the female
glockenspiel. category.' O-W had.
the distinction of attaining •the se-
cond highest drum mark of the day.
Making his first appearance in

competition was.Jim.. PiDomizio.
'The corps now is preparing, to. at- ;

tend 'the 'Connecticut, Fifeis and
Drummers Association''State' Con-1---
vention, slated for Saturday, Aug.
3, in Durham. • -. -.

'For additional information regar-
ding the O-W corps, contact. Direc-
tor John Genslerat 274-0279.

On Call With Dr. Craig | ' Slinset

Riverside Amusement.. Park, in,
AgawanifMass. on Tuesday, Aug.
6.
.,,:."The/,trip, which is open to
children in Grades 4 and up, in-
cludes bus transportation and ad-
mission to all rides "in the park.'
Payment is due . by , today
(Thursday).

For farther information on the
trip, "contact, 'the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 253.

By Craig W. Ciaraty, M.D. I . CoUCCrt Aug. 8

Dear Dr. Craig:
I just recently had a, baby and

am. breast feeding him. My
breasts get very swollen, and sore
before and after he nurses. What,
can. I do?

Shortly after delivering, there is
a normal fullness of the breasts
which occurs before the milk sup-
ply is stabilized. However, if the
breasts are not adequately emptied,
milk may accumulate and cause
pain as well as the feeling of
fullness.

Nursing the baby in most cases
is all that is required to relieve the
engorgement. Soimetim.es,, though,
the engorgement is not relieved,
because the milk letdown reflex, is
inhibited by the engorgement.

Engorgement may result from a
number of factors ..These include
missed or infrequent feedings, not
nursing, long enough, or an inade-
quate letdown effect.

If you are not familiar with, the
letdown effect, there are several
signs which may be observed: a
feeling of'.relaxation or well being,;
a tingling or tightening sensation, or
shooting pains in the breasts;
leakage of milk, from the breast not
being suckled; cramping caused, by
uterine contractions; or an infant
who seems satisfied, is gaining
weight, and has at least, six. wet
diapers each day with no water or
formula supplements.

I would suggest that, you nurse
more frequently. Nurse the baby
every two to three hours for a.
24-hour period even if you. have to
wake the baby up for feedings

musical notes |
O-W Drum Corps

Riverside Amusement Park,
Agawam, Mass. was the site of the
28th annual Individuals, 'Duets, and
Quartets Competition sponsored by
the Carey's Cadets Drum Corps of
Bristol,.. The event attended by 20
corps, was held July 28.

The Oakville-Wateitown Drum
Corps, competing in, the junior
combination class,, was awarded, a,
second-place trophy for'best overall

R. P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Heating

.Repairs
Faucet, Slink,

Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers

Cfeared

EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784 _.

»'

Matthew I. Baker, D.M.DJ
Family'Dentistry

I
Evenings & Saturday Appointments AvaBable \

621 Main Street |
Watertown '

274-9315 • |
l . . . I

WATEMOWN
PUSllC
HEALTH

Serving with pride
ilte Watertoma,
Oakville & Tfiomaslon
Areas....
FOUNDED t i n

NURSING ASSOC, INC
TOTAL HEALTH CARE, ASSISTANCE • MEDICARE CERTIFIED
VISITING NURSES • HOME HEALTH AIDES . HOMEMAKERS

PHYSICAL • SPEECH • OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
M EDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS • HOSPICE SERVICES

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME OH IN OUR CLINIC
AN ORGANIZATION WHICH PROVIDES PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

IDE.SIG NED TO' MEET "COM MUNI1Y HEALTH NEEDS

Watertown 2 74"7531
485 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

Afterwards, nurse every four to
five hours and, do not skip the mid-

idle of the night feedings or 'the rnik
will reaccumulate.

At each feeding, nurse at the
breast for at least five minutes..
Afterwards, using massage and,
hand .expression, excess milk, can
be removed. A, hand pump can, be
more effective and. the expressed
in Ilk can be saved, and frozen, for
future use.

Warm compresses on the breasts
before nursing can promote the let-
down reflex, Cool compresses
afterwards may relieve any residual
pain. Also be sure that your
brassiere is not too restricting.

Aspirin is generally considered
safe to use when breastfeeding.
However, acetaminophen
(Tylenol, etc.) is excreted in breast

-milk and should be avoided, in at
least the first, month or two after
deliver)'.

Trip To Riverside
The Parks and. Recreation

Department, has announced open-
ings still are available for its trip to

TheWoodbury Library, in con-
junction with TEEMO Enterprises,
is sponsoring ""Sunset Sounds," a,
series of four free concerts featur-
ing local artists at the Woodbury
Public Library Gallery.

Tim Phillips will kick off the
series on Thursday, Aug. 8 at 7:30

p.m., performing songs of his own
as well as ..those'of Harry Chapin,
-John," Denver, and others.

Concerts, will be held, on Aug., 8,
15, 22, and 29."The final perfor-
mance m the series, features Brian,
Defend, Oxford, a- 15-year-old
classical guitarist.

"Medieval Mystery

" T h e Play of Herod ," a
medieval mystery play, will, be
presented, at the Abbey of Regina
Laudis on Friday, Aug. 2 and,
Saturday, .Aug. 3 as part, of the
Monastic Fair on Flanders Road,
Bethlehem.

. Featuring a cast including
children, a Gregorian Chant Choir,
and live musicians, the mystery
play will, be presented at 3 and 7
p.m. in the outdoor theatre near the
abbey's famous 18th century
creche.

MARYIANE BRACKET!, MD
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

639 Main Street, Watertown

Phone 2,74-72,22

Appointments Daily
Saturday: 9-2

School Physicals & Immunizations

Me

SEMONES
Upholstery Company
, CUSTOM

UPHOLSTERY
• Home* Auto

• Marine
• Frame Repairs
• Cushion)

Refilled
• Kitchen Chairs

• Antiques Restored

• Upholstery Supplies .

100 Monmouih Ararat, Wtierbury
7SM893

*'Crime doesn't pay,
It costs!"

•MIOHIM.iI.W.1

'"Where the difference is worth the distance!"\

. 2245 Lifchfield. Rd , Watertown
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 11 -.00' a.m.
Pirayer Service 5:30' p.m. Evening Prayer & Praise 6:00 pun.

WEDNESDAY - 7:30' p.m., BIBLE STUDY

You can have your $4j000
palio for as little as |1PJ
*94 per iDonth.No^| |

Isn't, it about time you
•enjoyed sunrise' breakfasts or
sunset suppers on. your own
patio or deck? Our home
improvement loam make It a
lot easier to afford than you,
might imagine. And a, lot,
easier to arrange, too. Simply
apply by phone. We'll have
your answer back, the same
clay you apply.

'FIXED RATE
$4,000 HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

13,, 501

14.00

TERM
2yrs.'
3 yrs.

AFPROX, .
MONTHLY
.PAYMENT

$191.00
$1,37.00'

1,4,00' 1:94.00

If you're 'ready to go ...,. or you just want more information, call, our loan
hotline:755-1422.' '•• • "

First Federal Savings
AM) LOAN ASSOOATION'.OF WUBUBURY
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